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By DAVID SPIGEL
The Polity Judiary

u imouy lat night that SCOOP, te
student business crp ion, de ed
totallyunder the jrditn of the
Judiciary. In a related natr, te SCOOP-
Board of Directors speed to an out of
court n t hi e Rainy Nigt
House.

The Judiciary nded that "ay student
oganization fng ds hok Polity'
is totally under the s of the
PoWy udiay." Hode. Treiman di1
spen out a limition on the Judiciary's
power over Poity Clbs en it comes to

une . "We cam not change Senate
lines [budget ]. We can s
alter them." TTeiman sad

The J ywas also scheduled to
hear nlad nght by both Rainy
Night man r Anne F and
representa efmh the SCOOP Board of
Directors In a dispute involving the
authority of the Board of Directors to

trvene in the affairs of various student
run bsness on pus SCOOP
conists of student-run busin
finamced by Polity iudim the POity
Record Shop, the Hapo Ie Crem
P1Uiour, and KeVy Cs "Hato Inn. I'e
*1ne|embI bo- * ewt - -the
maners of eac student b Pus
one represntative from both the Polity
Councfl and the Polity Senate. The eat
for a Senate tpentative Is cent
vacant.

The dispute involved SCoo deo
to wthold $900 in Polity-alated

\ funds from the "Rainy Night Houe",

By SANDY KOBRIN
This year's Polity elections will

be held on Wednesday October 8,
1975, said Election Bard
Chairwoman Brenda Marshall.

Five candtes are runng for
president: Helene Goldberger,
Barbara Plante, Commuter College
official Albert Schubert, Union
Governing Board Member EAie
Weprin and Senior Representatiie
George Wierzbicki. Incumbent
Ronald McDonald is running for
re-election as treasurer, being
opposed by Polity official Mark
MinasL Joel Peskoff is the only
candidate running for freshman
representative and Bary Sisin is
the only didate running for
senior class president.

The election board, -a
committee which is selected by
the Polity Council, to supervise
petition ekectons, and the
printing and counting of ballots,
was originally made up of a
haima, two resident student

repenaiv and a commuter.
Th year, however, the number of
representatives from each quad
will be reduced to one. Since the
chairman is paid $75 and the
representatives recieve a salary of
$50 each, the reduction in the
number of representatives were
designed to save Polity money.

The election board also hires
poll watchers who are paid $2 per

II

next week to elect Polity officialb.

hour. Students Itened in the
job can contact the Plity office,
since more poll watchers we
needed.

This year Roth, Tabler, Kelly,
G and H Quads will have one
polling place in each coege
because of the -atral
elections. However, thee will
only be one In the Stage XII
cafeteria. There will also be a
polling place on South Campus.
Poll sites for ommuteIs win be
locted in tw main lobby of the
Union and in the lobby of the
lecture Center.

The polls will be open from 9
AM to 5 PM for commuters and
11 AM to 7 PM for residents.
Students must have ID cards to
vote.

Then there's the meal plan, which
should be totally voluntary. An e e
report was written this sunmmer proving
that beyond a doubt it could be done. A
contractor was even found who would do
It. Wadsworth has I a voluntary
meal plan pops byr December. We had
better got it. Tere's a Uners Food
Committee which must vote
unanimousy, Including students, for any
kind of food plan to happen. They wont
get a unanimous vote for a mad
meal plan if I have to sit there and vote it
down personally. FSA must be pushed

(Continued on page 2)

Earle Weprin

Expectationr:
1. Initiation of legal action against the

University over the poor safety
conditions on campus. Former Polity
Vice President Al Federman tried very
hard to improve safety conditions
through committees, however no action
was taken. The time for action is now,
with full legal action to be taken.

2. The ending of the education
program at Stony Brook is a disastrous
step in the wrong direction. Such actions
by the University will only serve to harm
the development of the University into a
viable learning institution. I am calling for
reform on the administrative level. The
removal of nonproductive admin

-`-
I
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Helene Goldberger shift. Last year student goenetbegan
to take a more activist role in fighting for
student interests. The reason I am
running for Polity President is to make
sure that the ples on the
Adminton needed to meet our needs
is intensified, not cut back.

Some examples of what I'm talkin
about:

-Lat year tripling (1vg 3 people
in a room) was taken for granted, as it
had been for the pat 10 years. This year,
due to a lawsuit teed by student
government, triping was eliminated. As
President, I'd keep up this kind of
pressure, suing the -amistaon over
such things as failure to comply with the
houh aona at all students were
forced to sign, which wa pped to
guarantee certain. minimal amounts of
furniture to students. In addition, I'd

(Continued on page 2)

Albert Schubert
I wish there didn't have to be an

election; I wish the things that happened
in the last few weeks hadn't. If Polity
hadn't been bullshitting all month it
could have been doing something useful
for students. Like: it could have let the
University know that we will not tolerate
our hall phones being pulled out. John
Toll said it won't happen; I intend to
hold him to that.

sad wfoms In Xerox and telepone|
usage will morm than nak up the monles
needed to nm the c 1 r
that were cut. C
ould not be out t ended
eliminat u

(Conted on pWe 2)

George Wierbicki
I win aot try to bore you with som

rhetoI Cl it " so I wA make MY
point short andc

I have bee Involved Few fee
over a yew now. IL t you I mu eeted
senator of KeHy B, and hst .pdag& I wv
deeted to ipwseeeI the sod das at the.
studento I fed that th two a0
points best quid me to be i
Polty.

Soe of f I , Ci d Wm
be to, flat of an, to te
mandatory _a plan. I wm to
do this by start to g about it am
soon as possible, mot 2 week befbre the
contracts are to be d, a s it wa the
ca this last summer. Second, I wi *aso
try to stop the FSA from takin or the
few d et busesses on this
amps (i. p M ad s a ). I

do not believe that the FSA dhul
become a monopoly, as it is t to do
now. Thirdly, I wi *ghtor fe
student reprentAn on Univet

(Coninud on pwa 2)
__ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Polity has been a thorn in the side of
students for too long. It must be turned
Into an organization that will fight for us
and not against us. At the same time and
what's more important, is not to see
student government or our
representatives in it as being the odin
factor In the fight for what we need to
live decent Aives.

We know from past experiences that
we cant rely on a few individuals, that
the power lies in strong unified action
with a good knowledge of what we're
fighting for. Polity can be used to build
this movement and Polity can move it
along, but it is not the primary factor, the
mawses of students are. That's why the
Revolutionary Student Brigade is building
the Committee to Fight the Cuts as a
committee of all students to decide and
plan what we will do to fight the cuts. On
the other hand, Polity can hold the fight
for a decent education back and put
roadblocks in its path, as well as generally

(Continued on page 2)

Barbara Plante

In the past, student government at
Stony Brook provided ineffective
representation when students were
basically getting the shaft. However, for
the first time, this trend has begun to

Y f

Election at Polls Judiciary Makes Ruling
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EARL WEPRIN GEORGE WIERZBICKIALBERT SHUBERT

Helene Goldberger mult-national student organization
throughout the country that is building a
revolutionary student movement around

tin cu ck to fighting police
repgiosk~n n Third World communities.
We want to win these fights and bring to
them an understanding of the need to
make revolution.

In smming up, every vehicle that
students have has got to be used for
ur-to unite us and fight with us. We
dont need leades who will sit down
with Toll and help make budget cuts, we
need people who will join with us in
fihting against all the cuts. This is why
the RSB is running Helene for president
and this Is why we ask for your support.

The RSB meets every Monday night
upstais in the Union at 7:30 p.m. All are
invited to come. Join the Committee to
Fight the Cuts!

Barbara Plante

(Continued from page 1)
plesbure the Admisttion to drop the
mandatory meal plan, and fht against
the incredile number of cutbacks that
John Toll, in conjunction with Albany,
we forcing on this campus, inlud g the
elnation of the elementary education
pn gam, hall phones, and the AIM

The University administration, its
guidelines, its Security forces,
continuousy abuse our rights as human
beings. Sometimes this is done in such
little ways that they create an
administrative mentality that enables the
University to get away with all sorts of
anti-human actions, from our living
conditions, bureaucratic red tape, long
lines, quality of food, declining quality of
the a ac pramgra, etc. I'm not saying
that if I'm elected these thw s will
suddenly no longer exist-but at least I'll
be an activist President who will
ORGANIZE in the student interest, so
that, together, perhaps well be able to
make a few dents in the bureaucracy.
Thank you.

Albert Schubert

(Continued from page 1)
into providing more than one food aerviee
company for us to choose from. That in
itself would lower prices. Student run
food services should be encouraged to
grow. To do those things, I will make sure
the students I appoint to FSA will vote
and work together instead of selling out.

Speaking of the FSA, their most recent
power play is trying to muscle in on our
pnbal machines. There must be absolute
control of pinball operations by the
individual college legislatures, even if it
means boycotting FSA machines.

Speaking of games of chance, the
present washing machine contract is
running out. We all know how dorm
washing machines suck. My FSA
appointees will not vote for renewal of
that contract. Polity should Investigate

suing In this ce; there have been
numerous contract violaons

The FSA gave Folet bookstore a five
year contract on us. Polity should be
looking for contract vions there too,
and also be o ning bus trips to places
like Banes & Noble at the beginning of
every semester.

Let's talk about housing. There wa a
big waiting list. When Albany had the
same problem, th housed students
temporarily in hote So finding an
answer 't impoble. It just takes
desire. If, however, the Universiy must
use a waiting list, por should be
determined by dise fom campus.
The answer to waiting lists is definitely
not tripling.

Students should never have to wait six
weeks for repairs. We have to harass the
appropriate administrators into
performing.

On the Residential College m m,
the University promised they'd try to
find permanent lines for m
Coordinators. They never bothered. Also,
selecton of RA's should be left solely to
the colleges. The now RA contract gives
the University sub al input into RA
behavior. That could make RA's
dormitory police, which we don't need. It
would be an unacceptable great leap
backwards.

There's a lot more to say and no place
to say it. On things like academic
reform,, cooking fee, parkin ternal
Polity procedure thatneedschanging, I
Intend to try to talk to each of you
personally before the election. Thanks a
lot.

Earle Weprin

(Continued from page 1)
3. The cooking fee situation on

campus is still one that needs the
immnediate attention of Polity. Besides
the Polity law suits that ae being heard
in federal court in Brooklyn, I am
proposing that the Faculty Student
Association take out a loan of
$200,0004 300,000 for the hn edte
instaollaon of Idtwae
cooking tops In suite rooms, a ll other
necey ssaey precautions to mak
coo In the dorms at its maximum
efficiency.

4. Another year has come where
freshmen students are ndated on a
meal plan that offers nothing but
indigestion. I am faln * or the
lestabishent of a voluntary meal plan
where the choice of eating Is left to the
students and not to administraton on
FSA board of directors or Dr. Toll and
Dr. Pond.

5. Also I will seek greater coordination
of campus events. There is no reason why
one weekend there are a lot of events and
the next there is nothing.

6. Reestablishment of the Polity
housing committee to look into the
problems of housing on campus, and to
be followed up by whatever action is
necessary to see dear impwovement.

7. The moving of the Commuter
College out of Gray College and placing it
In the Union where it will be able to
pronide the best service possible for
off-campus students.

Experience:
During the past year I have worked

with former Polity President Gerry
.4!ange!in. My role was that of
coordinator of legal affais for Polity.
There were several aspects to my job:

1. I developed the Polity law suits that
are currently being heard in federal court
In Brooklyn. lbe acton is aimed at
solving two criical problems at the
University, cooking fee and the
mandatory meal plan. Another issue that
was part of the suit was the requirement
that all freshmen must live off campus.
The University has withdrawn that
requirement and by doing so Polity was
therefore influential in preventing tripling
of incoming freshmen.

2. I developed and coordinated the
Polity bail fund that provides bail for any
undergraduate If they are arusted. The
bail fund Is a service that is well used.

3. The Poflr lawyer provides free
advice to ud uates and is another
service that Is well used. Te volume was
so great that I reommended ncreasing
the number of days that he comes to the
Polity office. This proposal was passed
without dissent by the Polity senate.

4. Under my committee the University
Security Review Board was established to
hear complaints by members of the
University Community against officers of
campus security. This year is the first
year that it is in effect and hopefully it
will solve one of the most pressing
problems at the University.

My other Polity involvements this past
year have been the following:

Union Governing Board Treasurer,
Irving College Treasurer, Member of the
Academic Judiciary Committee of the
College of Arts and Sciences, Class A
member of the Faculty Student
Association, and a G Quad MA.

During my man year I was a
member of the Faculty Senate Library
Committee (where I called for the
establishment of a student lounge and
longer hours for the building). Also I
chaird a Polity Presidential Committee
to investigate the Public Interest Research
Group which recommended the
establishment of PIRG on eampus. Also I
was one of the first feshmen to be
appointed an MA in Stony Brook history.

George Wierzbicki

(Contued from pae 1)
committees. I believe that since the
policies that these committees make
affect students primarily, it should be the
students making the decision, not some
administration.

I believe that the three reasons stated
above constitute the main issues that
affect our student body here at Stony
Brook. Thank you.

(Contiunud from pag 1)
wun UP studeP- viti with a lot

ot backstabbbbg, egotistical power
iping W* think Polity has done this.

(Tboug thee we a lot of honest people
wbo wit to do a p od job In student
gomment who mudt be united with and
_ d I to toheue jo b they an
doing.) As times got hader and isue
!_mP more crudal, it la to

"MY eztion that we can, into
one that will fight for stdents. The
differonce stands out like a aome thumb.

Lat December, whun of us
took over the Adm on ilding,
proteating cuts and busy conditlons
Polity told us, "Lea the burding or
we'll be ared . Wel go and nteoifate
with TWb In the Union." Te RSB said
'We have them over a barl, they an't
ares 500 peopb. Tbey don't have room.
Besides which ifth did we'd be released
with a $6 or $10 fine for te g and
there would be 2000 pi stud ents in
the buiding the next day. Either way we
would win some of our ands " Polity
carred thl e dy and the o ne-gtiaton' 0
ended up with the cutt;ng of the RCP
prgm . None of our demands were
won. So much for the erests of

Even in arm of culre: concerts
movies, etc. the economic crisis we face
and the attitudes of ur student leaders
has resulted In fewer events and those of
less quality. The RSB foels that amoWment n g l e numbers of
snt ts lag the power, energy and
enthusiasm to develop better
events. In doing this we win be getti rid
of the arow minded, ""p t all my friends
jobs" attitude of Polity In the process. We
can replae it wh decisions arrived at
openly with at honest, Interested
It s participating. 7te RSB wants to
ee m o re utionary culture,
that reflects an of people and
how they -- to overcome an obsaces,
but we utd at people must be
won to seeing that and not have it
impodd on them. We wfll oppose
a p to use "ti that divide and
oppress peo such as the Polity

arm rtrip hot l y er.
As tdts, pt of youth, we've got

sdong ftsive- to make changes in the
wod d. May of us want to be doctors,

.e te go" workes, or
become Invold in some type of work
tt u what w us a life with a purpose. But
we come up against this system every
ffmen taing away money that we need in
ordsr to go to scbool, cu pgrams
and I os, and If we manage to get
out facing une mployment f s or jobs
that don't provide meant of helping
people. But our energies can be used to
nmake cagto fight alongside all
people for what we need and In the end
to make reSolution. That's the only real
alternve open for us. That's how werll
make our Byves ive with a purpose.

The Revolutionary Student Brigde is a

Candid-ates tor Polity President Issue Platforms
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By DAVID S. FRIEDMAN
Assistant Executive Vice President

Sanford Gerstel might be woken up one
night at 2 AM by a phone call. So may
Vice President for Student Aftain
Elizabeth Wadsworth, or Acting
University President T.A. Pond. When
they answer the phone, the voice on the
other end will probably be a student
volunteer on the Polity Hotline.

The phone, 246-4000, is manned 24
hours a day Monday through Friday in
the Polity Office, according to Hotline
Coordinator Barry Siskin.

Wadsworth was once actually called at
2 AM by a Hotline volunteer. "I was
sleepy," she said, "but not furious.

Last Resort
However, Wadsworth and the other top

University administrators are called only
as a last resort. Sikin said that the
volunteers follow a hierarchy.

Ftat, the volunteers call the
appropriate agency. If the workers on
duty are unresponsive, Hotline will
contact their superiors. If there is still not
a satisfactory response, the Hotline
volunteers will start going through the
Administration hierarchy, from a low
level executive to the University
president.

Hotline calls usually come fom

Siskia aid tat Hoim b e- ial to
cut through nd tap. l ib d that tbee Is
a con_ dow bt se fl
Office or Re d, _tdet
Afuairs, and -the A te Oee
Under as Exuve Vime Amoldlts
ode. "Mabntenace rAevs a cM
plwant n Sskn said. *Mau|yten
up H and theyw tfeirhbs at
the matter. It no action,
tben tbe student is out iW li& b1 a
Maintena ale Pi sy, We
maer o to "

Hot -ine be Janmary 1975 from a
uggestion by then-Pboy at Geny

students who have run into ea atic
red tape ding mam, or
housing, or another ampe of campus life.
Siskin said that the majority of ca~sdeal
with maintenance t, I r, eevator,
and electrical outages, toilet sppage or
rats.

AD complaints must be ved by
checking with MAs, RAs, quad m Iage
or Polity officials. This procedure was put
into effect after five weeks of opertion
following an incident in which Hotline
started wing up adm is In
response to a fale complaint. The
organization was forced to apologize.

to end"4 an

'bed in the office SW .g sM
Lki odd that a con tan few ao bdegI

am" oan h campt by eir s-pe---- bli

of HotiX CTa&"
"On no a boaf o tall I"#

"Houne is a, _il lofpl"O

as ryLbgs-n

By LYNN McSWEENEY
A student arrested yesty for

allegedly selling jewelry outside the Stony
Brook Union faces a University judicial
hearing.

Andrew Harkusha was apprehended in
the Library after leaving an area under
the Bridge to Nowhere, where he
allegedly operated a jewelry stand.
Campus Judicial Officer Norman
Berhannan will hear Harkusha's cae in
about a week or two, said Campus
Security Officer William Bell.

Craft vendors inside the Union are
required to purchase licensed from the
Faculty Student Association (FSA) for

$3. However, they an not permitted to
sel anything outside the Union, and If
they do, they are subject to ares.
Harkusha said that he did not bave a
license bemause he did not intend to sel
his jewelry indoors. H u said that he
had tried setting up his stand indoors at a
previous time, but was not sated with
the results. "I went in there for a couple
of hours, didn't make a cent. Went
outside and in 10 minutes, I had made
$75."

"If they [Jucidiary] feel he
deserves some punishment, it will then be
dealt to him," said Campus Secutrty
Detective William Bell. "As far as being

rimally aedL, nothing wM appea
on his record. Te only record is on a
University level."

Hacuhlu said that thff wa not du
first tfne when phe tat had ts
run to avoid Secub-t, and said that b
had been waned i y by d
people fom the Union that this would
happen if he continued to set up *k
suit-case sized stand of sterling lver
jewelry outside the Union. Ha am
that one of tho who had warned him
was Building Activids Coordinatoc Guy
Matthews, who, Security sai, Mod do
complaint which led to his detnment
yesterday.

Harsha sad ye that be held
nothing against ther s or tee
arresng ecrty offcers. "They were
just doing what they were told, just doing
their job," he said. But he blamed Union
Operations Director Jae Rawwrt for
"hassling me for the post cou;le of
weeks."

"I'm selling not for tee pbeasur but to
make money. I I only sell one bracelet, I
go home hungry. The reason I'm doing
this is to support myself through ahool,"
said Ha . He said that "in the
[Union) ballroom people have a totally
difMent head; eating, t to thir
friends. Outside, they'll buy."

Harkusha said that he thought that
Ramert was set on makig an example of
him to other outdoor peddlers. He said
that no fiction between the legitimate
peddlers inside and those who harked
wares outside existed. "They'd be doing
the same if they had the kind of set-up
where they could split s ty," sd
Harksha, who said that he made a stand
which could be easily domed after he had
been threatened with a l iy
warrant by Ramert.

"I'm thinkin of getting a petition
signed, with the other peddlers, by the
people I sell to-students, profeors, and
faculty and quad managers," he said, even
though outdoor vendors will not be able
to sell outside much longer due to the
oncoming cold weather.

Harkusha said that shortly before his
apprehension, he spotted Security

-

NORM BERrANNAN

ofcer oil n orut ofte Union, who
called out to I. said ilaeand
splto," he sd& Aftw hdig In a ja
doet In the Libay' for about 10
nminutes, Hakih mmi tha be started
twardf the exit, but founA dtatScry

offier wew coming In f la end
of * b". hy d wa
and thywer t-kng about Utee me
and they toldn to Vt ab* thewVa."

"Mod of twem wu pretty fedl "
he Sad, "but oW gW, t gW dWM ad
tee takngad smenmA to be In charge
stad" gmabing my am, so I stted
yelgat hi to et SO of my an to
drnw a cowd, whic I did."

Although BOB said teat thee had only
been the offie . In the
aprehenion Haruh cfdedta
there wVe "seven or sit."

Harkusha - that oM"
had told Mm te da beoe dua
"Jim [Raumt] was going to mfn md
mg nw he did," a W He

Sbee that nt a f111 a
ompaint _g h ae as be had

b ded to by Ra t.rt
"neoe ued to be pa , es

reodall kinds outsie the Uniov4 until
they In s g MA of the
other peddalel away, d
"People realh dug it-it was Ake a
bazaa." be ic eL

By JENNY KAHN
Ten candidates will be competing for

four positions on the Graduate Student
Organization (GSO) when elections are
held October 6 and 7.

Vancancies on the GSO will include
the posts of chairperson, vice chairperson,
secretary and treasurer, and ballot boxes
will be placed in the Stony Brook Union
Stage XII, South P-Lot and the Library.

The candidates for chairperson are
Archie Harris from computer science, Nat
Hendricks from sociology, Lynn King
from English, and Robert Urrutia, of
Social Welfare. Competing for vice
chairperson are Robert Curran from
chemistry, Oren Maxwell Jr. from
computer science, and Dan Savage of
Social Welfare. The candidates for
treasurer are D.G. Shankar from physics,
who is running against Philip Anthony of
economics for treasurer and John Colson
from Social Welfare is running unopposed
for secretary. Campaigning will be taking
place all this week through Friday,
October 3.

Formed Last March
The GSO was formed last March after

the Graduate Student Council disbanded.

"We felt it was worth giving another try
as there is no representation for the
graduate students on this campus," said
election committee airman David
Zakheim.

Among the goals of the GSO is tee
furtherance of social interaction among
graduate students. "The happier a person
is the better he will be able to perform,"
said Zakheim. 'Theoretically we would
try to make the center the focus of
graduate student life so as to promote
interaction."

Center to be Formed
The GSO Is developing a four-room

complex graduate student center located
in the first floor of the Old Chemistry
building in addition to their office in the
Union. This area includes facilities for a
hot and cold lunchroom service, a brown
bag lunchroom, a meeting place and an
office. Developing these facilities is one
of the primary ambitions of the GSO.
The GSO is also considering the
incorporation of interdisciplinary lecture
series into their program.

Graduate students who wish to vote in
the election must present University
identification at the polls.

Hotline Volunteers Call Any Hour to Cut Red Tape

Student Vendor Outside Union Is Apprehended

W _

.. -' 5 if

Grad Students Go to Polls
To Elect GSO Candidates
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Senator James Buckley yesterday called for Secretary of State
Henry Khmer to give up his job as President Gerald Ford's
asstant for national security affairs. The Conservative New York
Republican told a news conference that he is not specifically
criticizing any policies advocated by Kissinger. "It reflects, rather, a
judgment that the process of national security policy-making is more
important than any particular individual who is involved in the
process itself," Buckley said.

Buckley said the need for Kissinger to step down as a national
security adviser was highlighted by the recent charge that the
Defense Department had inadequate advance notice of Kissinger's
intention to commit the United States to "sympathetically
considern Israel's request for Pershing surface-to-surface missiles.
Buckrey said the charge raises "serious question as to whether there
is adequate coordination between the agencies concerned with
national security."

Fuel Costs to Increase
Price controls on domestic oil are officially in effect again, but

President Gerald Ford says fuel costs will increase anyway and that
only Congress is to blame. Ford signed a compromise bill Monday,
extending price controls on most domestic oif until November 15.
But he warned that the extension would not affect the newly
increased prices of imported oil produced by the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). "When the price of gasoline
goes up at the service station, I want the American people to know
exactly where the blame lies," Ford said. "Until Congress acts, there
is nothing this country can do about arbitrary OPEC price hikes -
and there may be sW another fuel price increase next June."

Ford accepted the price-control extension bill as a temporary
compromise with Congress, but he aid the measure "does nothing
to reverse our growing oil dependence" on OPEC countries. He said
Congress must use the time of the extension in p-ss om ,,,, A,

national energy measure agreeable to the White House.

Medicare Costs to Rise

The United States government announced yesterday that
out-of-pocket hospitalization costs for the nation's 24.1 million
Medicare beneficiaries will go up 13 percent next January. Each aged
and disable person on Medicare will have to pay the first $104 of his
or her hospital bill next year, up from the present $92.

Social Security Commissioner James Cardwell said the increase is
necessary to keep pace with hospital costs which have been
increasing 50 percent faster than the over-all cost of living. The $104
is equivalent to the average cost of one day of hospitalization,
Cardwell said. The average hospital stay under Medicare now is
about 131h days, at a cost of $1,400.

Teachers Dispute Ends
A bitter dispute between Hauppauge teachers and the Board of

Education over contract negotitations finally ended at 6 a.m. on
Monday, averting a strike threatened for that day.

The new two year contract was the result of round the clock
negotiations durint the weekend to avoid a strike. It provides for a
salary increase of 8 percent the first year and 8.5% the second. The
Board's original offer was 5.4 percent. Binding arbitration for
grievances, which the teachers claimed was the most important issue,
is also included in the contract.

Anne Hintermeister
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AHwtoa GoodG

Hot Dog. . . . .50 Corn On he Cob.
FishChip . . 1.10 Onim Rinm . .
Shfimp Rol. . . .50 Garlic Bread .
Knidh . ... .50 Coklaw . . .
French Fies . . .50 Potato Salad .

PIk . . . 30

APETIZER & SOUPS
Baked Clo . . . . . . . . . . .
Italian SEled . . . . . . . . . . .
Antipasto . . . . . . . . . . . .
Antopato For Two .........

Mi t ne . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clan Chowder. ..........

.40

.50

.50

.35

.35
PZZA WAPOrAN

* - M

ahos 1.75
Peoppel 2.25-

nonkmGAdki 2.25

0-hoo 2.25Nitcdl 2.2SS_= 2.25

am= 2.25
GoodiSpew- 3.50

Hokt m l10 6
I.SS
.80

1.50
2.60
.40
.40

3.sa2.50
3.15
3.15
3.15
3.15
3.15
3.15
3.15
3.15
4.50

L-V
3.00
3.75
3.75
3.75
3."S

3.7S
3.75
3.7S
3.7S
S.50

3.75
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60
4.60
6.50

ENTREES
(Swvod With SA betti Or Frah Fmas

BMd And Buttw)

Veal Cutlet Pannlia . . . . . . . ..
En Plat Pwairiona . . . . . . ...

*inprannfi .. ... . .
Shrip Mp m ...... .
Vea and Peppe .. . . . . . .
Sc se ... .
Jumbo Fried Shrimp. . . . . . . . ..

3.00
2.50
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.50
3.00

M- _ 0kAdmi how Or gain Chem

Oa k" ePlM- 450

mateBan

PNed ih .

VeasCudet P

Po 0 -*(Se

^ ~~s

To tiok

T &.

Te"Wld~s

_ F *

PI-

J n tniti»
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I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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HOT HUEO"S

* . . . . . . . .

*8~ .* * . '.. . .

!%AE i: : : :4m_ . . . . . . .

. . .m . . . . . .

r yd o n R..eat)

* NW Or= S--h i-MI

So_ & SaW $-rw with so e C-sroJe .75/ axsre

CASSEROLES1.20
1.50
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.20
1.10
1.65
1.50
1.65
1.6S
135

Baked IRun ns (our ty) . . . . .
.......t . . . . . . . . . .-. .

Baked Zit . . . . . . . . .
R sioU . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RialfP i . . . . . . . . .

Meat Bdb or SamB .754 *mr

SPAGHETTI

Tomato S wce . . . . . . . . . ..
Meat BOB$ ............
Meat S ce ... .... ....
MarinaraSo ..........

MuAhroomSace . . . . . . . . ..
Clam saoe . . red or Ahte......
Souaa . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2.25
2.00
2.00
1 7s;

2.00

1.40
1.90
1.75
1.75
1.90
1.90
1.90

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1.89

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1.89
'a So I WMIke rGMy,

F-dm Fin & alm Skm

COLD HER"IS
WOnRy"fe JOnR---

FRIED CHICKEN
Chicke Snack(2 A fr ffies) . . . 1.19
Chicken D eiet (4 pI fr i

Ace ) . . . . 1.89

CHICKEN BUCKETS

. . . . . . . . .

1.35
1.00
1.15
1.15
1.15
1.40

4 c . . . . . . . . .
8 Pe" ... . . . . . . . .
12 Ptoe . . . . . . . . ..

16 Piecee . . . . . . . . .
20 Pce . . . . . . . . .

1.59
2.89
4.19
5.49
6.79respmdDy

mo*a. Om And Wkwt S-onu 0~-
(SeT^At No xtn wpe

n POr_ he Cio - 20 «x*&

CHARCOAL BROILED

be . . . .... . ... 1.50
*Su n . . . .. . . .. . 1.65

Pr =I" «ili f -i dCow

GOODIES 6 FT. PARTY HERO S34. adoic of TUm
Mate -Chem, Lettuce, Tomato. Onion ad Seon-n
PluaGeneroua Portioas of Potato Sao & Cole Slaw.
(SeApprx. 25 Peope.)

BEVERAGE:S

Coke, Tab, Sprite in a can . . . . .
Botti of Coke . .
Budwesm ...... . ...
Michelob .........
Heineken . . . . . . . . . ..
Mooon Ale . . . . . . . . . ..

. .35
. .70
. .70
. .90
1.00
1.00

I . . . . . . . .

r . . . . . . . .
I . . . . . . .

.65

.75
AK5

L

Pension-Funds Not for the City
State Comptroller Arthur Levitt flatly refused today to allow

further use of public-employe pension funds under his control to
stave off default by New York City. Levitt met with Governor Hugh
Carcy at the Capitol in Albany for more than two hours today, but
Carey failed to convince him to drop his opposition to the use of the
funds,

But Levitt told reporters after the meeting broke up at 12:20 p.m.
that "there are various alternatives the governor has in mind" in the
wake of a court decision striking down legislation requiring Levitt
and the trustees of other pension funds to use them to lend money
to the city. He did not say what those alternatives were. The court
ruling would have allowed Levitt and the other trustees to make the
loans voluntarily.

The 6-1 decision by the Court of Appeals Monday threatened to
move the city to fmancial collapse within a few weeks unless Carey
can persuade the trustees of the various pension funds involved to
eommit their money voluntarily. The court's decision, which cannot
be appealed, struck down legislation requiring the uwe of $725

illon in pension funds as pat of a $2.3 billion emergency
financing plan designed to keep the city from default until early
December.

Kissinger's Dual Role Criticized

. yfius? 0l^

GOO3D}ES
ITALIAN STYLE FAMILY RESTAURANT

f TAKE OUT

FOR DELIVERY
Call 751.3400
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By ROBERT BLAINE
The $1,500 photo print dryer reported stolen

from the Polity darkroom Friday night has been
located. Three maintenance personnel, acting on a
work-order placed last May, moved the dryer from
the basement of Benedict College to the Biology
Building without the knowledge of darkroom
director Lou Manna.

Polity Director Michael Hart place the work
order with Maintenance sometime last May. The
dryer was to be moved within 24 weeks
thereafter. Polity had planned to move their
darkroom facilities to the Old Biology building
where they would have larger accomodations.

A short time later, Polity decided to postpone
the move indefinitely because it would take up too
much time and disrupt the smooth operations of
the campus publications currently using the
facilities, including Statn, Blackworid
newspapers and Fortnight.

Darkroom Manager 1ou Manna, upon being told

by Polity that plans to move the dakroom won
cancelled, contacted Maintenance and cded
the work order suppd placing it In a dead fie;
possibly to be reactivated In the future.

Although he never 1 bactIvatod the order, lat
Thursday night Maitenan moved the dryer
without contacting either H-rt orManna. "I
should have had a say in this matter-I suld hle
been consulted," said Mann&.

' d prtoed am Upe4"

When Mann discoved the msg dryer Friday
morning, he called Hat to b W him. "I feft
surprised and upset, sd Hartq Umy t tb o
was how do we got it back and how doe pe nt
this from happening in the u ." Ha lled
Security and Polity s agen and wad
that the dryer was not isured. Hat s now In the
process of having all Poty Iqp et MIed.

"This is a idic mxu p wukh dbuI Mot
have happened," sad Manna4 who had not yet
verified that the dryer wa in the BioloSy B n.

Vincent Charles 4
Hcirstylwt

j onmwilh d X oftMRhz
i_ Yet N.t.A-I

h & Community Center
s As *ems Stony Brvok

L **S 751-0830 J

Specify New Plans
in the future. "I am not over as divcto.
worried," he said. Te had wodred at do

Teh commented that at City ColW of Now York
times he enjoyed VoWing (OCNY), and the Unheraltie
here and at times he did Dot. of Roest der and Oregon
"I am not sorry that I am before coming to atony
leavng." Brook In 1973.

Appointed In 1973Teb had Mod for a
Teh was appointed In 1973 terminag appgintment

by then-director Ernest wben he w» DM M le
Crsanx*n who, Y, er f
shorty aftew option f a e
Teh a acting director for one en ital apph
year until Lou Bauer took ended.

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
A specially-equipped bus to

rasport handicapped students
at Stony Brook will be
purchased and delivered here in
the near future by the Red
Cross.

Speaking at Monday's meeting
of the Presidents Committee on
the Handicapped, Suffolk
County American Red Cross
Executive Director Pat Nocher
said that Stony Brook will be
given one of the two buses
which will be purchased by her
organization. The bus will be
used by at least twenty wheel
chair bound students, said
President of the Handicapped
Committee Leonard Rothermel.

Federally Funded
Eighty percent of the costs of

the buses were paid for by
federal funds under the Urban
Mass Transportation Authority
Act, with the Red Cross paying
20 percent. Nocher said that the
Stony Brook Foundation
contributed $2,000 to the Red
Cross share, which was $5,500
of a total $57,000 purchase. The
Nassau County American Red
Crow contributed $4,500.

Purchase of the vehicle "could
be any day," Nocher said. Bids
are currently being accepted and
the vehicles will then be
purchased. The American Red
Cross is required to maintain
title to the vehicle under the
federal act, but Nocher hoped
that the vehicle could be run by
the Ambulance Corps and
maintained by the Stony Brook
Motor Pool.

Ambulance Corps President

Gary Urbanowicz said, "We are
willing to accept the
responsibility." He said, though,
that "chages may have to be
mde in staffing" of the corps to
run the bus.

Not a State Vehicle
nt utional Services Director

Peter DeMagglo said that while
the motor pool would do the
maintenance work, it could not
absorb the costs of the repairs
and gas because the bus was not
a state vehicle. Nocher said that
the Red Cron would be billed.

The bus is a van-type vehicle,
with a hydraulic lift for
wheelchain. The bus will be able

^Wil

to a t about eight wbeel
clairmond s at a time.

The A dte voted to set
up a group to formulate cAera
for the up of the vehicle. "It
would be wonderful if we could
get something ste"
De 1 ip idd. "There isnt any
doubt that the's reably a
need."

Urbanowicz aid that the
Ambulane Corps reguary
I rasp o to t te
handicapped students a week.
Nocher said that "onc the word
got out that thei wu such a
ehicke avaable, you'd be
amDed with reiuests."
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HANDICAPPED STUDENTS
transportation in the near future.

Missing Polity Dryer Retriieved;

Removed, Not Stolen as Believed

Union Director Teh to Leave;
Doesn 9'

By ROBERT BLAINE
Associate Director of the

Stony Brook Union Burt Teh
is leaving after more than two
years of service to the Stony
Brook Union, citing his desire
to "move onto something
else."

When asked why he was
leaving, Teh said, "I want to
pursue my personal goals."
Teh would not elaborate on
the nature of the gods or
where he would be employed

Handicapped Students to Get Bus

SUNDAES
We Make The Best, Most Delicious-

'Hot Fudge Sundaes at Baskin-Robbins.
Our Creamy Vanilla Ice Cream is Richer,
Our Hot Fudge Sauce is Chocoate-ier,
Our Chopped Almonds are Crunchier.
»--- i» This offw expins Oct. 7, 1975 O---

!@ lO OFF - *
I "2M^ WITH THIS COUON

On All Sundaes.&Banana SplitV
* Go" oy at fnt Bu etc".

: BASEIhz
I ICE CRKA

I t god s I
0OPJt 7DA YS

FRL &SLf
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Sunday-Thursday
4:30 PM to toling

166"PIZZA PIES
*2.25

Y4 LB.
HAMBURGERS

Served on an English Muff in
With Homemade French Fries

85e

With Any Food Order

»1.0 OFF
Any pitcher of Sets Bud

or Heineken

VXIDAYS-TGIF-
4:00 to 7:00 p.m.

ALL DRINKS * PRICE

BEERS-2 for the price of 1
-including pitchers

THURSDAY

BRAGGAE MUSIC

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

BOSTON
CHARL IE

rBLUES ROCK}

MONDAY

New People Concerts

ROUTE 25A, EAST SETAUKET, N.Y.
i JUST EAST OF NICOLLS ROAD-751-1890

Grill open every night "till 2:vU a.m.

,.M TownRa
(0 feetsa fet
(*- feet as utho 25 A)
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STONY
BROOK 1.DI
CARD

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT
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PIRG in Penn

Plans Filing Suit

Against Trustees

JBy JOHN BRONSON
State College, Pa.

J g3Z(AP)-Michael Baker Jr.,
president of Penn State
Universit's board of trustees,
soays a Ralph Nader-backed
probe seeking to uncover
conflicts of Interest on the board
is "intimidation and bakmall
of the worst kind."

A Nader-supported student
lganization disclosed Monday it
is considering dug "e suits

-E against the board. One would be
aimed at its Structure, another at
alleged conflicts of interest and

r Rd. th e th at its refu sal to open

* committee mi meetings. "Penn
State is going to be known for
more than its football team after
this iInvestigation, Nader told
the Associated Press in a

- -" telephone interview from
Washington.

He said the investigation and
possible suit at Penn State is the
"No. I effort in the country
because of its size and the
pattern of conflicts of interest
and authoritariansim that
prevails." With 50,000 students
at 22 locations, Penn State is
one of the nation's largest
universities.

' ' T hgirs gro o f
well-intentioned students is
being duped by Ralph Nader.
TheyS r being used. " Baker aid,
arguing that the board's makeup
was perfectly legal under state
law.

The student group seeking to
establish a consumer-oriented
Public Interest Research Group
(PIRG) at Penn State is handling
the investigation with help from
Nader's Washington-based
Citizen's Action Group.

The group is thinking of filing

that suit in a federal court on
the grounds that the board's
structure violates the 14th
Amendment, which grantees

^Bequal protection under the law.

^ The second suit would charge

ff conflict of interest between
board members and their
business connections.

"We've been compiling
dossiers on the business interests
of trustee members and are
looking at the university to see
how much business the
university is doing with these
companies," said a
spokeswoman in Nader's
Washington office.

She added that so far six
trustees bave been connected to
at least 200 companies that
could have some type of
relationship with the university.

The third area of litigation
would aim to force the board to
open its committee meetings
under the state's "sunshine" law.
A recent attempt on the part of
one trustee to open the finance
committee meetings. where
crucial money decisions are
made, failed.

1 West. _____----
Imes.
)use STATESMAN 101

COMING

From South Gate, take Stony Brook Rd. North to Rt. 25A

It's the first Shopping Center you hit on the left in St. Ja

Coming East - We.re 500 feet past the St. James Fire Ho

on the right.

86249828
PROPER CASUAL ATTIREK

v
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xmpfato Luncheon Specs

TOMORROW NIGHI
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LIVE MUSIC FILL YOUR IOWN
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Crime Ro und up

September 23
Ten cars were towed away from various spots on campw

All vehicles have been released to their owners.
A 1973 automobile was reported stolen from the

Physics/Math Tower parking lot. The Suffolk County Poice
Department has tsen notified. The car was valued at $3,600.

A burglary at the Buffeteria in the Stony Brook Union was
reported. Amoung the stolen items were an empty National
Cash Register valued at $800 and 10 bottles of liquor valued at
$80. The Suffolk County Police Department was notified.

September 24
A blue swivel chair was found on the lawn of the

Physics/Math Tower by the building manager this morning.
The chair was returned to its proper location.

Ten cars were towed away from illegal zones on campus. AU
vehicles have been released to their owners.

Unknown persons broke into a locked office in the Grad
Chemistry Building. The complinant stated that the office
had housed a typewriter, a calculator, dictionaries, and some
small change. The value of the items was estimated to be $700.

A tape deck valued at $80 was removed from a locked
vehicle parked in G and H lot.

A bright yellow reftigerator was reported to be leaning
against the fence by the Kelly parking lot. Security called
maintenance and the situation was resolved.

September 25
Twelve cars have been towed away from various spots on

campus. All vehice have been released to their owners.
A male was aedsted in the bookstore for shoplifti. He was

transported to te Suffolk County 6th Police P nct.
A male student was walkng through his dorm when an

unidentifled student punched him MI the mouth. The
compaint repos that he does not know what provoked the
incident but a mad chase through the dorm ensued.

The complainant called to report a flood in the Graduate
Biology Building. The power plant and building maner were
notified and the dtuafon resolved.

A anonymous nude caller reported that a bomb would go
off in one of the Surge buildings Security evacuated the
building. A bomb was not found and the people won
readmitted to the buiding.

September 26
Twelve vehicles have been towed away from various spots

on campus. All can have been released to their ownerL

September 27
The complainant, a resident of Stage XII, reported that

unknown persons broke Into his room while he was at the
Library. Twenty dollars in cash and a bank book were stolen.

September 28
The complainant reported a disturbance in the Other Side

Coffee House in Mount College. Security responded but the
suspects had already gone when they arrived.

Sepbember 29
A member of the Volunteer Ambulance Corps reported that

her bicycle was stolen hom within the Infirmary while on a
night shift. The bicyde was valued at $50.

Seven cam were towed away from various spots on campu,
All vehiles have been released to their owners.

The complainant, a resident of Langmuir College, called
Security at 1:10 am. to report unknown persons throwing
rocks at the windows of the college. Security responded and
found several windows broken, but no suspects.

TOTAL KNOWN APPROXIMATE VALUE OF PROPERTY
STOLEN OR DAMAGED DURING THIS PERIOD:
$5,230.00.
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.COLLEGE I.D.
REQUIRED

EVERY NITE!

SUNDAY
LADIES NITE

DRINKS 50C

BuFAt L iar'
FALL FORLE
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FRIDAY ASTRAY
FREE - FRE 3 HAPPY IVEMMUSIC
BEER B BOOZE HOURS.- wB

Ho^y aTa, jj-t , IDBOB -
NO TZQUILA - $3.00 AMSON1-2 AM BANKES



At-L~ette rs-

Foreign Study

To the Editor.
I got a job the o~ter day. I now

work for International Education. I
told my neighbor John Q. Student.
That's really his namen, no kidding.

"I'm working at International
Education," I said.

'^Onigratulations!" he said.
"What's that?"

"It's a fancy name for foreign
study," I answered. "They have
programs which give students a
chance to study anl over the world."

"Oh yeah, I remember hearing
about that, but you gotta be a
laWgag maor I guess ... "

I was, needless to say, horrified
by his igucranca. "Of course not," I
swolded him gently, "in fact, most
programs are designed for particular
areas of study so you can choose a
program according to your major."

I thought I had him there but
- then he said, "Yeah, but you have

to know another language, don't
your

In a sense this is true since the
majority of the programs require
that you have at least two years of
whichever lanuage you'll need in
your chosen country. But for many
programs, Eng~l*s is sufficient, and
they aren't all located in Great
Britain. I told John Q. Student this.

"Huh. .. " I could tenl what he
was thinking now.

"You thinking of going on one
of thms study abroad things?" he
asked.

Now I had him. "Better than
that, I've already gone!" I
announced with enthusiasm - but I
was only getting warmed up. "It
was greet," I continual, "It
changed my view of the whole
world so much, and I jumped way
ahead in French. And everybody
who went on the program had a
good time! The people we met, the
friends we made, the places we
went and the things we
saw ... there's almost no limit to
the good things which can happen.
And best of all, when 1 came home
I had a much better idea of what I
wanted to do in school and with

my life, and I felt much more
motivated!"

Well, as you can imagine, by this '
time John Q. Student was
speechless. In fact, in his
excitement he had failed to notice a
refrigerator being wheeled down
the hall and which was now
choppe up and spmawled across the
corridor. After I helped him to his
feet he began thanking me
profusely.

"How ca I ever thank you
enough?" he wanted to know.

"*Don't thank me," I said, "you
have a right to know. You pay
tuition and state taxes, right?
Foreign study is a service to you."

"To me???" He was incredulous.
"Of course. You don't have to be

Christopher Columbus or Henry
Kissinger in order to do foreign
study."

After he had picked up all the
trash and the waste basket which he
had knocked over in his rush to get
a pencil, he begged me breathlessly
where he might find the Office of
Intemnational Education so that he
could find out more about which
specific programs for study abroad
were available.

"*Weil," I hesitated . .. "*I don't
know if I should tell you. I mean,
it's been such a well-kept secret for
so long, it might be a real shame to
let it out now." I was however
softened by his pleading and
whispered quietly that he might
find it on the third floor of the
library, W.3522. But don't tell
anyone.

Jeffrey Lawton
-�.
r AU opmiuin expressen on ^
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writer and do not necessarily
reflect the opinion of
Statesman of its Editorial
Board.

Viewpoints should not
exceed 800 words while letters
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All articles submitted to
Statesman must be
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To Suspend a Student?
Suspension! Suspension from school is usually something that

happens to somebody else. For that reason most Stony Brook
students have never really cared about the suspended student. The
attitude of many students, especially those academic elite from
the top 10 percent of their high schools, is if a student cannot
complete '18 credits in two semesters he or she deserves to be
kicked out. Academic standards must be preserved!

But let's take suspension from the abstract notion of academic
standards down to the human consideration of the effect on the
individual student. What is a suspension supposed to accomplish?

For the student, suspension is supposed to allow him or her to
get his or her head together about school work. It is supposed to
allow the student a semester to figure out if college is really the
right place to be. For the institution, suspension of academically
deficient students eliminates students whose presence supposedly
mars the abstract notion of "academic standards," and perhaps to
the less abstract notions of institutional mean grade point average.

Suspension admittedly has valuable correctional ability. A
forced leave of absence, which a student might not normally have
the resolve to take, might be just what is needed. But suspension
from the University is also punitive.

Academic suspension is permanently indicated on the student's
transcript. It is a stigma which will always follow the student as
almost all professional school applications, and many graduate
school applications ask, "Have you ever been suspended?' It is a
stigma which can be overcome, but a stigma nevertheless.

And what about the student who finally realizes he is flunking
out and now knows that an education is really what we are all here
for. Once that realization is accomplished, the suspension has had
its correctional affect. Ccntinued denial of readmittal only serves
to punish, not correct.

There is a solution. It is a solution of human kindness, rather
than bureaucratic indifference. The stigma can be removed. The
punishment aspects ended, and the correctional aspects
heightened.

Suspension on academic grounds should be treated in the same
way as the University treats other academic "crimes." Cheating
and other academic dishonesty is considered strictly confidential.
No record is made on the student transcript, and records are
destroyed after graduation.

If a student is suspended for academic reasons the University
should record a "Withdrawal from the University" on the
transcript, as if the student voluntarily took a leave of absence to
get his or her head together. Like academic dishonesty records,
after graduation, there should be no way to tell if a student was
disciplined for academic problems.

Further, there should be a middle ground where students who
are sure that education is what we are all here for can prove this
without the mandate of carrying a full-time load. Suspended
students should be' allowed to enroll as part-time

non-matriculated, with the stipulation that if they cannot even do
well with a part-time load the University will not readmit them to
matriculated status.

Finally the Committee on Academic Standing (CAS) ought to
chance its procedure regarding academic suspension. Here lies the
decision to readmit and waive suspension. Here is where the CAS
members must determine whether a student really can go to
college successfully. And it is here where a face-to-face review of
an academic transcript with the student can tell the most.
Presently the CAS does not allow students to present petitions in
person. We urge them to change this procedure for academic
suspension cases. We realize their load is great, but consider the
great decision they are making that affects the whole future of a
student.

Can the institution that is Stony Brook attain the ability to deal
with students on a level of compassion and humanism, rather than

bureaucratic impersonality?

Some Communication
In case you didn't know it, this is the last week for students to

drop a course without going through the Committee cn Academic
Standing. In case you were going to graduate in December, you
must have already filed your intentions with the University.

As a newspaper, we found out about these deadlines and are
publishing them now, but students generally don't find out until it
is too late.

In the latest edition of This Week, the University Relations
publication, there is an article on financial aid, a story on custodial
graduations, and a listing of campus job opportunities. This is
great-but not for -the 8,000 undergraduates who attend school
here. They would like to know when the drop period ends, when
the deadlino for..filing for graduadcon is, and other practical
information.

The University's job of informing students doesn't stop with the
publication of the academic calendar at the beginning of school.
And just because it puts out a weekly newsletter doesn't mean
that-the University is sufficiently informing the campus.

There is no meason why the University does not publish reminders
of deadlines for students. This Week's associate editor is a student.
Instead of doing feature stories on Phauwl-lhnn or financial aid, he
should be responsible for compiling and printing student
deadlines. The Office of Records certainly knows the end of the
drop period-why doesn't it send out reminders? We constantly
get asterisk bulletins announcing hot water or heat outages; why
not a bulletin announcing the end of the drop period?

For two years we have protested the shortening of the drop
period to four weeks from the original two months. Since the
University insists upon making it more difficult, at least let us
know about the fast-aDgroachina deadlines.

R.P.D.
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SB Suffers Fro]
By DONNA GRUDENS

There is, it appears, a continual
trend at Stony Brook. But this
tendency is noticeable elsewhere
too. It is a sickness, and this, a sick
campus.

For several years, the gay
students of this campus have
attempted not only to meet the
needs of gay people, but to provide
an educational program and an
integrated activitles agenda. We find
it unfortunate that the summer
Disco attracted students of aD
sexual orientations, while the
dan;es sponsored by the Gay
Student Union have drawn an
exclusively gay audience. Our
pubficity has always stated "Open
to all," or "All are weicome." We
have cooperated completely with
Polity, and have complied with
every adinisptrative reaquest.

Our meetings are very successful.
In the past year, we have truly
grown, and the number of gay
peopl who now take advantage of
the available meournes is ever
increasing. Between 200-300 gay
people alone are active in some
form or another in our
organization.

But gay people on this campus
are beginning to adopt hostile
attitudes. These dispositions stem
directly from the indifference
toward our activitles, so
characteristic of Stony Brook's
heterosexual population. You will
not be homosexually raped at one
of our dances, nor will you be
winked at, drooled over, or stared
at. The Gay Student Union has
made every possible attempt to

B~ully-P~ulpk

ma Homophobia
openly invite ALL stidns to our
fuDcios xwrhm of assKzi
orientation.

And this invittin has always
been extended, inas mucas ga
students attend other functoas. We
have not euteatabmed thouaWit of
"an unspoken war" between "gays

and straights." We are all psopl,
therefor we do not have the tmea
to bother with pept who sliow
anyone's sexual orenutatlon to
interfere with life outsd of the
seua eam

The sickness nuatlomed in Uhe
first paragraph is, in usality. a
disease. It is prompted by cartooms
sudh as the one whicappesredino
Statesman on Friday, September
19, 1975. It pertained to the "New

taste, and its only motive was to
promote this already rampant
dbssase.Serg~aatLanny Mntlovleh of
the Air Force wes give. a bhainbg
because he Is openly gay mnd did
Dot wlshto bedbachaxd. Hebhas
served in the U.3. Air Force for
twelve yanis. lie ha receield the
highest posil ratn ecuferrd by
the Air Force tar aD twelvw of
theaL The tihireeath yewr has sme
Matlovich inactivated atad
dhecbarged because of hih
admission. The cartoon whish
appere in Statesman depicted
two prospective enlisees who were
dicuaed beasem the desk
sergeant "winked aft Jwem."
Statesm dioui bewm coudeyMmedff
for printing such an ofaimsiw ainl
harmful portrayal of gay people.

The attitudes held by mos gay
people were those of wfillagn-m,

Ser people. Biut Wf ttw oMa

bettor make its axM rep~itf. If tht

this peoblem, thai more ndt and
hontfle tttd.s OB tfae puft of gay

or not any omew~atsteo oaeMithe
fast is th we are here to stay. We'
mBS not going to qedetly dilepper,
we ae out gttomrtumnto o
closts, aod we sie not gotag to

"pervated" humor of the

The disease Is cftsled
"^homophobia." It is a hear of gay
people. Uts moot me In thoe rd

feel tfaat editor ou the gay
indentto of ths munpue an
Immel~data ^ooy. We a-ee thtu
theMe~toom Issyndleeed, beow«er,
mhe views expoma in m we

edittcial stalf of' wv e--m
newspaper comli take a Isuo or
two foro the wrikecs of Foetnat

We buseo mitbda

(Then writer i an wmdeiwupusbefa

by Al Lynch

Last Saturday the Spanish government of
Generalissimo Francisco Franco executed fihe
political terrorists by firing squad. In protest the
governments. of Britain, West Germany, East
Germany, Norway, Denmark and the Netherlands
recalled their ambassadors from Madrid. After futilely
appealing for clemency three times, Pope Paul VI
declared, "We must vehemently deplore such severe
repression." The Italian government condemned the
shootings as "an act that deeply offends the
conscience of all civilized countries."

While most of Western Europe is denouncing this
latest action of fascist Spain the United States is
seeking to renegotiate the Marrid Pact of 1953, a
military agreement with Franco's government which
provides for the existence of American military forces
throughout Spain. Under the Pact's terms the United
States has stationed about 10,000 troops in Spain in
addition to missile sites, munitions dumps and the
largest atomic submarine base in the world at the
southwestern port of Rota. The American military
has also conducted joint exercises with Franco's
fascist army in order to repress a hypothetical
upnising against his government.

The United States has supported Franco's
government since the end of World War II because we
see in Franco a bastion of anti.Communism. AD
Europe censures Franco because he is fascist, a
remnant of the coalition of Franco, Hitler and
Mussolini which snuffed out democracy in Spain
during the Spanish Civil War of 1936.1939.

If the United States succeeds in signing a new
defense treaty with Spain, we will have ~agan
identified ourselves with the preservation of fascism
at the expense of all the political elements from right
to left who desire some form of Spanish democracy.
We will have repeated our mistake in Portugal, where
for forty years the United States supported fascism in
the name of anti.Communism. The result was the
alienation from the U.S. of all political parties who
were antl-fascist. This included the Portuguese

L Socialists as well as the Communists. Thus the

Soclalists, who were deioeretlc, wer refused
American aid while the Communists meseied support
from Moscow, support which was qipinnxtly editcal
for thbr survivaI.

To any sensible observer a Spanish revolution
seems near. France Is 83 years old a nd f alling
health. Soon he will die. With his deib will be
unleashed the pent of fury of forty yearn of fascist
repression. This fury will be directed at the Old
Regime and it will be topple along with Amurima
influence on the Ibeulan pesinsula.

For thie United States to avoid the Portueusee emto
it must reexamine its Spknish commitment. It must
dissassociate Ittelf with the fascist reghme and join the
reast of Europe in calling for a Spualsh democracy. We»
must abandon the renewal of a defmnse past with a
government which will undoubtedly be soon
overthrown and sle wlikth e hefMs of social
progreu. Continued American intransigebnc may
result in the triumph of eziimt of the riglt or
left, as nearly happened in Portuga

P-Nii I am ben pre..ip^^MMtm^m to» suppou thfat
the United States could align itself with the forces for
humanity and decency. America has dIsplaeyd such
blatant contanapt for morality in its recent couduct
of foreign relations that we will probably support
Franco right to the bMtter end. And when the
confrontation comes the U.S. will be identified us
the imperialist power responsible forn the preservation
of fasciesi in Spain.

What will the consequences of such identification
be? At best thke United States will lose all erdibility
with the new Spanish government and be asked to
leave Spain. At worst the United States will feel
bound to defend its Spannish missile sites, military
bases and radar stations. And then the world will be
reminded that Vietnam, Cambodia and Chile were
not mere errors of American judgment but integral
manifestations of a foreign policy which is more
comfortable with anti-Communists than with
democrats. If you don't believe me, just ask the
widow of Salvador Ailende.
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Guarateed at
Over 500 Centers ARtA CODE 516 bea-3233

_ _- 'Of . _

From Coast to Coast

World's Largest Transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
1759 MIDDLE COU NTRY RD.

2 Blocks West of Nicolls Rd. CENTEREACH. L. I.. N. Y. 11720

I

Leagues now forming in

UNION BOWLING ALLEY

* Mixed & Single Leagues
*Hall, Dorm & Quad Leagues

Open to Students, Faculty, Staff

55e/GAME & FREE SHOES

TROPHIES &
END OF SEASON PARTY

PROVIDED
BY BOWLING ALLEY

Conme down & sign up
in the Bowling Center
or call Marty at 6-7102
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ALL OUR BEER GLASES ARE FOR SALE AS SOUVFNPRS

.. ot 01 oa6 &e PA.Ure0r

Seafood

INTERNATIONAL
FISH & CHIPS

Swved in a Cup ....
.... The Cockney Way

To Cary Out or Enjoy He

feer on.ap
* HEINEKEN
* LOWENBRAU LIGHT
* LOWENBRAU DARK
*PIELS BEER
* WURZBURGER
* MICHELOB
*MILLER HIGH LIFE

$1.25

Ier of r 411

ptrons
Over 40 Different Beers

to Choose From

.. an wic ulcn4

"SPECIALTY of the \
HOUSE" f

Fresh Hot Pastrami (i
or Comed Beef on r

Rewith a PickleI
$1.50 \

(add4' S)acia

\^8; WITH THIS COUPON I
| I Sunday thru Thursday

t I ALL THE I
I PI EL'S I

I BEER YOU I
CAN DRINK I-

$1.00 i
IGOOD THRU OCTOBER 1975 1

__ _ _ _ _ __----- --- ---- _ ---- _J

BUILDERS EMPORIUM
SHOPPING CENTER
(COLLEGE PLAZA)

(Comer of Middle Country Road
and College Road)

SELDEN * 732-5245
Take Nicolls Road South to Route 25

East - 1 Mile on Left)
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WOMEN IN JUDAISM

A Study of the Jesh woman, her
status In traditional society, and
the conflict with modem feminine
consciousness

2:00-3:00 Hum. 2U6
Ruth Belzer, Instructor in Judaic

Studies

RADICAL JEWISH & RADICAL
CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY
An encounbr with Jewish &

Christian Death of God Theology
8:009:00 Hum. 286
Prof. JJ. Althzer, Chairman of

Relgious Studies
APOSTLE PAUL AS AN EARLY JEWISH
UNIVERSALIST
A look at tX Epistle to the Romam a Paul*s 1ft wMt

and testament
7:00(8:00 Hum. 287
Rev. Lou Smith, Luthean Campus WMieBASIC JUDAISM

Discussion of the life cycle, yearly
cycle, and basic theological
elements of Judaism

7:00-8:00 Hum. 316
Richard Sigel, Director of Hillal

TANYA
Study and discussion of this major

Hasidic mystical text
8:00-9:00 Hum. 316
Rabbi Wakser, a Lubavitcher Hasid

LEGAL SYSTEMS OF THE BIBLE
A study of the underlying principles

to the Torah's legal precepts and a
comparison with contemporary
legal thought

4:00-5:00 Hum 315
Prof. Morton Relchler, Pro-Law

advisor

TECHNOLOGY OF PRAYER
Techniques of prayer and an analysis

of the structure and rythms of the
traditional Jewish prayer service

8:00-9:00 Hum. 157
Richard Siegel

\

POETRY IN RELIGION
An in depth study of reli poetry indluding

selections from St John of the Cross, Hopkins, Rilke,
Eliot, Dylan Thomas ,

8:00-9:00 Hum. 315
Ralph Nazeret

CHRISTOLOGY
Historical on the mystery of Byri-;

biblical, medieval, reformation & cntempoay
8:00-9:00 Hum. 286
Rev. Robert Smith and John H d, N o e

community

OPTIONS--FOR DIALOGUE
To be a mrraed based on interest

THEOLOGICAL RAP SESSIONS WITH THE STAFF
OF THE INTER-FAITH CENTER:

SUGGESTED TOPICS:

Study of a Biblical Text from both Jewish and Christian
Perspectives

Understanding the Traditions & Principles of Faith

Christianity for Non-Christians

Judaism for Non-Jews

REGISTRATION
General Registration will be held on Monday,

October 6, in Roth Cafeteria from 7-9 p.m. Additional
registration will be handled in the Interfaith Center
located in Humanities Room 156 and 158, Monday thru
Wednesday, October 6, 7, and 8. For further
information or questions, call: Rich Siegd 24648842 or

TALMUD
Textual study of a portion of

Talmudic literature. Level of
Instruction to be determined by
background of those students
Interested

8:00-9:00 Hum. 315

WEDNESDAY
REFLECTIONS ON THE
HOLOCAUST
1945-1975: 30 Years in Perspective
4:00-5:30 Lib. 3725
Mira Rosenfeld, instructor in Judaic

Studies

HOW TO CONDUCT A JEWISH
MURDER TRIAL
Concentrating on the Biblical &

Talmudic discussions of the
circumstances and processes for
dealing with murder

9:00-10:00 Hum. 286
Rabbi Martin Edelman, North Shore

Jewish Center.

POETRY OF THE BIBLE
Appreciation of Biblical Literature as

Poetry.
7:00-8:00 Hum. 315
Prof. Ruth Miller, chairwoman of

Comparative Literature

BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL
HEBREW
No previoas knowledge assumed
7:0048:00 Hum. 286
Bonnie Goldman

MODERN ISRAEL: INTERNAL &
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
DEVELOPMENTS
Analysis of the political, economic,

and social conditions within Israel
and its status In the community of
nations

8:00-9:00 Hum. 287
Prof. Ellyahv Kanovsky, Prof. of

Economics

MIDRASH: PESIKTA RABATI
Study of this 8th century

commentary of the festival cycle.
No previous knowledge of
Midrashic material necessary

4:00-5:00 Soc. ScL. A 36S
Rabbi AUtm Fisher, Tomple Isalan

THE SHTETL
Study of Jews In Eastern Europe,

historically and as seen through
literature

1:00-2:00 Hum. 286
Carole Kesner, Instructor in English

ISRAELI DANCING
Basic dance Instruction

8:00-9:00
Open dancing
Union Ballroom 9:00-12:00
Eti1 Katz, Instructor

TORAH TRAP
Learn the notes and tunes for Torah,

Hoftorah and Megillot readings.
7:00-8:00 Hum. 286
Mark Gluchsman & Ed Altman

A NEW APPROACH TO
UNDERSTANDING GENESIS
Examination of Genesis as a biblical

text, taught from the religious and
moral, rather than mathematical
and scientific perspective

1:30-2:30 Soc. Scl. A 367
Rabbi William Lebeau, North Shore

Jewish Center

BIBLE AS LITERATURE
Study of literary forms and themes In

selected readings from the Old &
New Testaments.

4:00-5:15 Eng. Leo. Hall 143
Prof. J. Stampfer, English Dept.
May be audited through Jewish Free

University or with permission of
instructor

MONDAY
OFFERINGS INOTHE

CHRISTIAN TRADITION

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

SPONSORED BY HILLEL
In cooperatfon with the

CATHOLIC CAMPUS MfIISTRY
and tho

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MlNlSTRY
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NOW BATTLING BARRY
HAS HITPATCHOGUE

ht next door to the Patchoaue Movie Tho

MARANTZ 2220B
RECEIVER SYSTEM

B WH~~~~ICH INCLUDESs
r2"2-WAY EV-3.

BREAKTHROPEAKER
*uy ~ OAI". AUTOrtfManx 20M~~c~~vr LEN~~ OhrPr

cfcM to-my1 (aTFar-Ta

.^^ ^^FEEDIAON

D * ~70 Watts RMS
(TOP '- 'b
ART- *2-2 way Deluxe Ultrallnear
REAL.Tower-Power Speakers

;ROLS * BIC 980 top of the line turntable

p^ s ^>wi
t h

wood base.
dust cover and $70 ^A
Empire Cartridge S = WV

1%WW TV' lu

NOW EVERYONE CAM
VBOY-TVIS AT WHOLIESALIE

LIST OUR PRI

! -

ITY I K
ALSO ZENITH

TVS AT SIMILAR

' * 2 olluxe swi-r
* Scope speakeTS , ^ ^
* Deiuxe 61es-^c^ *

min Timtar ble

PRICE________

FRANCHISED MARANTZ,

PIONEER, SIC VENTURI,

KENWOOD. CRAIG, SANYO

AND MANY OTHERS

rovokce EV
with large

MEORO CERWIN-VEGA
10" 3-Way System

$197 pr;^.

I WOULD
$197 prFISHER 5 WAY

Speaker SystemBUT BARRY'S
RItICU I
PRICK US. *a .cTtE

$197 prELECTROVOICE
EV-15 L-arge 3-Way System

BIC VENTURI $197 Pr
Walnut Enclosure

ALTEC LANSING $239 each
SANTA CONSOLE
StPEAKER I5" Slat*UnjTw De

Selmat
W--Tr"

*TwAPwye
PA*M~ilBfy
-O And

RECORD &
TAPE DEPT

All 6.98 LP's $3.97
All 7,98 8-Track I= T J77

tapes 90-// 5

v ELTON
IOHN

-

* Ste oswiltoe ^*B^

* Pint Time in NS.^A
N Y co Tf" *1i"9 95 0

fc»>(kfoio» A~afafod I W* cuslwmf

m --- ^ --

la De.L1
CRAIG

0 sno "-A MO

: &Tr"S% WE CANNOT ;-

BE UNDERSOLD

*Und~f De&

*on
*SUl

0 wOdi

BATTLING BARRY-S PLEDGE TO YOU

1) We cannot and will not be undersold on any stereo system, component or color T.V
2) We always have what we advertise and will never bait and switch a customer like

some of our competitors In the Patchogue area. If for any reason we are sold a
ralncheck will be Issued for the exact merchandise we advertise.

3) We are franchised dealers for most major manufacturers so you the public can't get
ripped off by our so-called competitors who try to match my prices but cannot offer
the manufacturer's warranty.

4) We try to sell only major brand components such as Marantz, Pioneer, Kenwood, Bic
Venturi, Electrovoice, Cerwin Vega and JBL. But for those who can't afford the
brand names we can offer you the lower priced components such as Concord, Milda
Compacts, Nikko Receivers, Fisher, Technics. I know It's hard to believe but I can
offer you Marantz or Pioneer component packages at the same price my competitors
are TRYING to sell their Concord or NIkko packages at.

5) Make sure you leave no deposit at any Stereo Shop until you visit any one of my 5
great locations.

6) If you don't see me last for your car stereo or home unit, you'll be paying too much.
7) Some of our competitors try to offer you coffee In order to entice you Into their

store. But that's the only thing they're giving away. This Is the type of an operation
that Isn't an Audio Store but a miniature luncheonette. I will never offer you coffee
or sandwiches, I Just promise to you the public the lowest prices available on every
Top Rated car or home stereo system.

8) We must be doing something right - We now have 5 great locations: Huntington,
Centereach, Patchogue (right next door to the Patchogue Movie Theatre). Lynbrook,
Flushing, Queens and coming soon we will be located at the Roosevelt Field
Shopping Center (Nassau County)

-~~~~~~~TAPE Kii ii
DECK I; W
DEPT.

HITCHI 2 & 4 CHANNEL 8-TRACK

DELUXE RECORDER WITH BUILT

IN TIMER REG. 229.95 $139TURNTABLES
GARRARD

MODEL 70 $67
MODEL 82 $87
with wood base
MODEL 292 $128.80

BIC 940 Professional $109
turntable with base,
do.ctetnwar ands A.:ain Taehnica r;%rtrira,

JVC 8-TRACK RECORDER

$199 VALUE

$99n

JVC 3-HEAD REEL TO

REEL $379 VALUE

$259

2 NEW STORESI 6 STORES IN ALLI FREE LAYAWAYI B at t
ling 

B a r r y
I
s n o w l o o k

i
n g f o r R e p s t o se l

l

FLUSHING HUNTINGTON LYNBROOK PATCHOGUE h is c a r & h o m e st e re o s a t St o n y B r o o k &

41.10 Main Street 273 Walt Whitman Rd. 453 Sunrie Hwy. 3 East Main Str«t _-_(Next to Pfospect Movie Pt.110 Opp.Walt Whit Nexlt to Pintchil Across (Next to Patchogue Suffolk C.C,-If you want to earn extra money
Theatre) man Sho Ing Ctr. from Whift Castle Movie Theatre)

1212)445497 4214071 * 7-434 475-950 come see Battling Barry In Huntington or call

mUMTIM0Te at nuHI OPEN SUNDAYS 12 TO P.M. 421-3070.

GRAND
OPENING

PATCHOGUE

ADDITIONAL 5% DISCOUNT ONl ANY
PASKAGE IF PURCHASED BEFORE

X OCTOBER 7, 1975 LAYAWAY AVAILABLE

IROFESSION-AL IQUAL=T STRE PACKAGES
I uslilwammus2r.I I

»m
AUDIOPNLE STEREO SYSTE

FEATURING THE
MARANTZ 2270
RECEIVER WITH
140 WATTS RMS .
(THE TOP Of THK |w X iU .a
LINE RECELIVRERI)

Wif AtI ia
MODEL 2230 AMIFM STEREO

RECEIVER.
THE No. TOP-RATED SlET BV

CONSUIMlER'S ORGANIZATION

.SPEAKER
DEPARTMENT

CAR~~ ~~~ ITRO NBATA'LE PRICE

CRAI

*LSimias ift ^^-^* ui-ttooayr^nA
* Ourunbk»sooe~o4-0

. c-y i

*- e niw~affr y -^

MOP*
:to49<>o;

CENTEREACH
2384 iddle Ctry. Rd.
Rte.2S,1 Mile East of

Smithaven Mil
WUZ23
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EDITING, WRITING, rewriting
Humanities, Social Sciences. etc.
Highly experienced teaher/edltor,
Columbia University Ph D.
Reasonable 751-3"3.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific and
n o n -sclentif ic. Experlences
references Stony Brook area. Call
981-1825.'

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE - Audi,
BMW. Datsun Mercedes-Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugoot, Volvo, &an
most other foreign cars. Tune-up,
brake work, Exhausi systemsX gwerai
repair and used car checks. Call
Joseph Schmidt, P.E. at 751-7465.

Local and Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, crating, nacking. free
estimates, call COUNTY MOVERS
928-939i anytime.

Walk to your local Three Vill
TRAVEL AGENCY across from thc
Stony Brook fRailroad. Make your
holiday reservatlons now. No extra
charge! Credit cards welcome.
751-0566._________

AUTO INSURANCE - Any car, any
MM, Immediate FS-20's, lowest rates.
Monthly Installments. Three
V 11agI-B nnett Agency, Inc. 716 Rt.
25A, Setauket, N.Y. 11733.
941-3850.3 8

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC. A non-profit
organization. Pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facilities.
From 2 to 24 weeks. Advice offered
for other alternative. For counseling
and appointment call 484-5660 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. 7 days a week.

1967 CHEVELLE In running order,
owner leaving area. Make offer. Mark
Horovltz 345-4149 or 345-3134.

Super-discounted AUTO PARTS,
complete line, brand names, parts,
house rep's on campus. Sert, Stu,
6-4302.

HOUSING
STONY BROOK RENTALS - 1.
48/R 2 bath, 2 story wygar all
appliances $350. 2. 4 B/R, 3 bath, 2
story w/den fir place garage, all
applances $400. fichard Fuchs Real
Esfate. 751-8890.

HOUSEMATE WANTED:
S93/month + utilities, Port Jefferson.
No pets, no cigarettes. Call 928-4715.

For Rent - 3-BEDROOM HOUSE In
Rocky Point. Available Nov. 1, $200.
744-5394 evenings.

Setauket, north of 25A, near
university, edar shake COLONIAL 2
car rae, 4-bdroom, L.R., D.R.
E.I.K., den, fireplace, fin. bas., 2
zone, 200 AmD., treed fenced, moe
In cond. S58,000. 751-3675.

HELP-WANTED
Cook, Waitresses Dishwasher,
Fountain service. Pantry, apply In
person for application and Interview
on Thursday Oct. 2, 1975 between
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
HONER'S ICE CREAM PARLOR
AND EMPORIUM, 36 Veteran's
Memorial High, Commack, L.I., N.Y.

SERVICES
TYPEWRITERS REPAIREDD
cleaned, bought and sold. FREE
estimates. Tule-craft, 1523 Main St.
Port Jeff St.. 473-4337 (Rear o
Prolos Bldg).

PSYCHIC READINGS - past
Incarnations, present conditions,
future possibilitles. Palm reading, life
reading, and I Ching readings.
751-8428 mornings.

AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE
REPAIRS done Inexpensively and at
your convenience by professionals.
All work guaranteed. Randy
724-2038.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited, walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

The Women's Canter I _
day f t . We ae la e
Student Union Room 072W Core
down to tanc ms and to WWII

oo- n W 1||_;~~..A -about, th* aciWisw a inle
Free tea and coffee

The U.S.-lM P i Frendp
Association t sponog en October
celebration I a1 2 at
SUSS. Featured on Wed., Oct. 1 wRi
be fims from Me Peopes Republic
of China, a photo xi on
literature arts and crafts at th
Lecture Ce;te; room L00 at a p.m.
On Thurs, Bit. 2. Susn Waisen,
author of "'Chhn% Voice In the
United Natlons"' will q-k on
China's genarm posbon on world
trends as we" as Chinas vkew
concerning the whole question of th*
Third World, In th SB auditorlum at8 pin .qF^lw* M cl Warren% tal
thre wo m l cb e
by re 0 vir to tW m oe
Reopublic. ______
Saturday Afternoon CINma presents
"Gal " directed t Curtis

Prln . Sho -o s
October 4 at 2 pin. In th U
Audntorium. Sponsored by et, S
Brook Unon oen
Admission Is freen

What thto country needt Is a soIAt
youth nmoement. Attend

onference In oston Oct. 4 and 5.
Keynote speaker e Har ton.
Sponsored by the ocratic
So|allst O Committe
Rides aall. Cl C
751-7634 or Pete 2Z4-62.

WOMEN - The Womcn s Center I
forming a voleyball twn for wome
Interesced In setting toeher for
sonw fun exectel The MM
mting will be held In the WomenS
Ccnter Room 072 In Me Union on
Wednesday Oct. 1 at 7:30 pAm

Commuterl Them wnl be an election
for the office of secretary In the
Commuter College on Thurs. Oct. 2.

All new and returning ENACT
nerntrs are remdd that them will

be a rneetng W Oct. 1 at
7:30 p.m. In room 213 In "e Uniku
Eectlons wlnl be held. AN Interest-
are Inved. For further Inkme n
cal 246-7088
Commutowsl There Is a meeting of
the Commuter College rogrammln
Committe on Thurs. Oct. 2 at 4 pm
Eeryone wlth Idees for JCtv or
whoeer Is concerned with how the
activity foe Ik pen coen a"
or foree hold r pe AN
commuters _ee Mo d

LOST & FOUND
LOST: My beloved rapIdograph pen
last Friday In Gym. Please contact
Ellen Kelly 8 322A. Hallphone
6-4031.

FOUND: Car key In Union Parking
lot. Call 6-3960.

LOST: Soft brown leather wallet. If
found PLEASE return. It you must
keep the money, altho I 'm broke but
PLEASE return IDS%. Call Ste 6-7201
or drop at Union desk. Thank you.

FOUND: In or arou.nd Rainy Night
Houst, the week of Sept. 22, a small
velvet purse with money In It. To
Identify and claim It call Anne at
3641. 3673, or 751-0022.

LOST: Silver Ladles Seiko watch,
sometime between Sept. 16 and Sept.
26. Great sentlmental value. Reward.
Call May 6-8126. NO Quetons
ask*&..________
LOST: Puka shell necklace with
mother perl, abalore and shark-s
tooth arrangement. Any Info on It
please contct Alien 6"658 James
College 0320.

LOST: Grey tleer cat mWe Stage X II
Quad. If found contact Linda A-314
or call 6-68".

LOST: Jade heart and silver cross
around vicinity of gym. Of great
sentimental value. Owner will be very
grateful of Its return. RIEWARD nf
found contact Eva 6471.

LOST: Combination lock In Kelly E.
Pleas call Benice 6-3750.
LOST: A set of keys on lete ring.
If found please return to MIchel
Langmuir 0-214 Hall phone 6-3516.

NOTICE _
'NVhatever Happened to the Big
A pp?"V a dlscusson of the fnani
plIght of NYC by Dr. Marvin Krlsteln
will be the atured event during the
organizational meetings of the
Economics Society and Omicron
Delta Epsilon on Wedne Oct. 1
at 8 p.m. In Light Engineng 102.
All are Invited to atte.

Students Interested In Joining the
International Honor Society Omicron
Delta Epsilon, should attend an
organizational meetins of the socety
on Wedneday Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. In
Light Engineering 102. To be eligible
for mebership In the society a
student must hae at least a 3.0
average In 22 credits of Economics as
well as a 3.0 overall cumulative
average In all other subjects.

Anyone Interested In reserving a table
In the Union lobby for crafts sales
during the month of Oct. must
attend a scheduling metin
Wednesda, 10/1 at 5 p.m. In Unlon
Rm. 213. Please help wgt It
together. Thanks.

The Democratic Socialist Organizing
Committee will hold a campus
meeting/ Wed. Oct. 1, 7:30 p.m.
Union Rm. 236. Plans for the coming
semester wHI be discussed. Includin
Involvement In campus
community politics, and the
possibility of a study sroup. Info:
Call Cynthia 751- 644 or Pete
246-6286.

PERSONAL
WANTED - 16mm Projector. P.O.
Box 362 Holtsville. L.I., New York
11742 or call 654-0S79 early a.m.

REWARD: $5.00 for green notebook
and C.A.S. petition found In the
Polity office. Barry 6-4150.

085465894-In answer to your
question raised In the computer
center yesterday It certainly can be
that bad but only with computers. I
hate misillpped flip flops.

FOR SALE
INCREDIBLE SALE - Clark
"Treks" mens, womens shoes, $15.
Next week $18. Contact Richard,
Roth Gershwin 246-7296 or Todd,
Kelly E 246-3868.

ULTRALINEAR 100A speaker
system 4 months old, $200/palr.
Originally $400/palr. Call Bill
evenings 246-6451.

TEDDY BEAR hamsters are funny
little devils. Largest selection In
Suffolk. Gerbils, guinea pigs, mice,
parrots, parakeets, finches. Dennis
588-97 1.

Talking MYNAH BIRD with cage.
$250. Dwarf rabbits, python, squirrel
monkey, turtles, supplies. Dennis
588-9761. _

1971 DODGE DART Auto. PS, AC,
small, V8 New tires 67,000 miles
$1550. Teiephone 4-2i91.

AUDIOVOX car eight track tapedeck
with FM, stereo, for under dash,
slide-out mounting, $55.00. 6-7377.

For sale, brand new, KENWOOD
KR-5340 4-channel quad. Will take
best offer. Call Glen 246-3626.

STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS All
brands wholesale, consultations
gladly given. Specials: Cartrldes,
turntables, speakers autosound.
University HIFr 516-648-1061.

'73 CHEVY VAN standard trans,
equipped with bed, sink, Icebox,
quadraphonic sound etc. Very sharp.
t51-3971.

MOVING: Like new Mediterranean
cocktail table and end table Hoover
cannister vacuum. heclrrer
lamp-table, green shag rug, chest oi
drawers, foot-locker, wood kitchen
set, 2 Harvard frame beds, pine
shelves and brackets, night stand,
Ironing board, Bissell rug shampooer,
misc. All low prices. Phone
732-6703.
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FOR THE BEST PRICES
ON CALCULATORS
(T.I., Rockwell, Novus,
Corvus. Melcor, H.P., plus
many others) and other
business machines. Call
T.C.I. Rep. Stacey Stokes
at 246-6469.

e-- - - - -

GAY
DANCE

8:00 PM
Stage XII

Cafeteria

OcE. 3

_

ALL ARE
WELCOMfE:
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IURSDAY * FRIDAY *
TURDAY * SUNDAY -

»
4
«
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4
4
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4

s MALL
THIATRE

-STH HAVEN MALL.
Jericho Turnpike (Rt. 25)
and Nesconrt Highway

724-9550

WOODY ALLEN'S

'LOVE
AND

DEA TX'
WEEKDAYS
7:30 <i 9:30

FRIDAY
7:00, 9:50, 10:20

SATURDAY
1:00, 2:50, 4:40, 6:35, 8:20 &

10:20

SUNDAY
1:00, 4:50, 6:15, 8:10 & 10:00

Sunday thru Tues. 10/7

"THE WILD
BUNCH"

-PLUS -
"The Ballad of
Cable House"

; BEERS
* 9-MIDNIGHT

* LIVE D.J.

**************

Ad NIGHT
* LIVE BAND
« ** * *** ** ** ** *

t Overwhelming I

g Roaction to or

hat

this m

¢ au: i

IT * or

C* S

**8

mon

*< 1 Mle

re causes

tonu into

r**************

Demand and Great

rr Luncheon Fare

I us to extend

P Evening Dining.

Fpwv 0<*i ^ u S|o a t -wuo

MM O- 3^0 bN9h~il <prtb VAya w.
I.3

AS

p H o) >- a,* ^VaLrooS A(od WeE-
Qtitchc Obus I-So

H*OhfWO W»lt) dAh 6-tUb I.SD

Cuecai, ^'t iia cers C^C-C- .qs"

CuRmidb oc ticn 4ISf
Cattieb Ah ^^ 4.hS

Coy \AO an at5

B~Ilbo 'Etei 1 3.<?t
Syi~p $ Ho~rw ftd i^ As-

QAgiks ate Pe, C-Agoff!Vie ''t~ ;n age^^d 2~fE.?.r
Hui^M5 ;) Coqnoc <2<i

ctT~sefkE \.^5
CAa cwar .C

Yuer wvi -f« ;, .-
€ENLPR=%O .5 br.s .

-**-----------------.
WUSB NEWS STAFF

Organizational Meeting

WUSB needs

Copy Editors, Reporters and Anchor People.

Thursday, Oct. 2 8:00 P.M. Union Room 213

A// New and Old Staff, Please Attend!

*-------------*******

; "COUPON COUPON , |
I""^j "" " """ - "' "^ Nextto Finast I

z /f 178 Rt. 25A 18
! &I ^lAU/iV EastSetauket |C

| 0 Cr1 751.*9618 ;|
I -_---- WITH THIS COUPON-------- I

| 20° THICK SHAKES, 1

t W "wnxs T H IC K SHAKE FLOATS, I
IZ WK 9 &ICE CREAM SODAS 1!1
& 2 2With 1.D.-Good till Oct. 7-At this store only I C I

81 * Ask about Quantity Discounts {§1
I I * Student Discounts on Cakes, Pies and Logs 1| 1

' ~^COUPON COUPON Is- -------- ----------- --- ___ _j

to

DO YOU HAVE A SEX :
PROBLEM?

Masters & Johnson Counseling
Techniques

Trained Therapists
by appt. 255-3044

48 West 12 St. (5 & 6 Ave.)
*. .Y.C. Downstairs OfficeF it

l
I

M
I

E
A

A d ^k Now thru Sat. 10/4

A~~~~~~~~~~~.

t6^Lw&Ky- MM I-' d~W~lc/Ml~f

LIVO anU PwcvruWu musici

7 NIIGHTS A WEEKI,****** ******r*** ** JO

LIVE D.J. PLAYING

RAGGAE
,**************

w ROCK
'N' ROLL
TOP BANDS sfe sTb C

Engufs
^Xte

47 2 Moriches Road
584-8486

S t. James /

4/ ,^O

^^^^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A
.I-rl s

/^^^ T'" ~1' 1
1" " ? s ^

»!:

INER SERVED
5:30 8:30 PM

fILLAGE PLAZA -

1 SETAUKET-
* 751-3737 -

:or Reservations and Information
w East of Nicolls Road on Route 25A
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I (Continued from poe 16)
Ramsey wm w the abilit of the

Queens team, but not ecalgm "A ugh
they had some my highly-dded playes, M was
evident by their sbog bWU ontrol" he said, "I think
we had the decided In Sneis and org II Wzatn."
"We've got the bes! defenee in the Ciy," added
Queens player Roger You".

Indeed, Quee did play a tenadiou gue. "I
wouldn't call it dIrt" id Stony Brook oa
Bosah 1rike, "but their tem did py
tough, aggsse _e. Erk w the ditm of one of
Queens' more aggressi-e pla when be wa d
from behind by Smith as be was p ai to s .

Just as Quee s't dIsapoted Uw the k0,
Rame ay p oln _d m w the win.

we d d well, but we did not ftniah he ad&
"We jus did not do whet vwer capable ot doing We
awe cdearty two or three goals better tha we sdowed
today. As [Now York KniCk CoS Red }
would say, A was a eoulda, woula, s
pme . . . But WeU tae it. When you win and you'e
not playing your bet pame, that's good."

- --

fa h PttCs i pfvc , -B

-

-

signal touchdo and you fuse ame yawr frte bog
Me, 18.2 WIeom to Skony- Book 8 u

II Now York CMy, thepigaeobkwn as doco,
or nazle dazzl. You ant Um a forwad p_ to
a e , -M g w bhe doe't axw th Um

forwadpas At Stony Brook, It i not only a Ieg
p but It s i any tmea's _i otok.
Thee awe WMt v am am be ;, .

Pxhn bawatt Ther neew VWbe any
"" y and a clod of dust" at Stony Brok.
Uihwbbe two forwardpesandapileof Bwd_

by owedb bog of soad twosfc-II k aOf

Weleonie to Stony BxooAL

The deftndIng p vn AE tun no
Usae sar studd d t from lot year Thegode
arm of St8 Sack WM on" agi fiU ta ekiir
with ps towards h _lice bhai of do
uoncoverabte Gu Mliter. Kenny We J dh
best oy rece h tI e III _e
Leegue. The Avas' che rak ban
disappeard. The Jame Gong has ad,

o ozm comebu chne .Nifsoi It wol
appe that a w dya xi And tbal cme

'isl the, eopOt of Beedc Mgad
CGe. Veteras fom Benedct2, lab* yaws ha
champin have blended with dtoft picfs fk am
Wazing and th &me Gpag to fm a vay

r WM cust of

Gre t qe _ He
brin wh hWm AS-HD H l now

----mean and supw emt w l Ka _ of B2
bame. It the_ _na« don't strke feaw In le heat
of an o ten the dicky ftm at Dog .
Hor and the meiow mof Kenny
wil make every seconr-day trem~be.

Te Ava _ d two g on
Benediet E0. Th amtaln of Ravel I i
RA of EO. The mm, em
emai the nne* Th M.em of Be edict BO
indude 27 ex-sock athlete alt l _A a.
In two yrs, they wfabo form a t
team, that , if tey gt enoughe .

*Is

A WMAP. MR

GREG HERDEMIAN of 74-75 cDo cup
runnerup Benedict E2 sob up to pa.

The rain steadily drizzles on the field. Your hg
white Cons barely touch the slpuy .face. It t
third down and eight yards to go for a fist down.
There is one minute left in the game. Your teak
winning 12-7. Your opponents have the bal on
their own 32-yard line. Welcome to Stony Brook
intamural football.

The middle linebacker is Just three months out
of Lafayette Hh School in Brooklyn, whom he
served his apprenticeship under Ace Adler, Xe
dean of high school oa . This eshman has
seen this situation many times before under muc
more intense p e. thinks of three things:
slant, sweep, and screen. A deep pas doesnt
concern him; that's the deep saty's
responib~ility.

The deep safety is another poised veteran tnom
the scholastic gridiron. M o r Farl Is a
perennial powerhouse In . This.
younter calls it his alma mater. Th two
freshmen are the backbone of the defense. Only an
extraordinary play can defeat then hard nosed
veterans. Welcome to Stony Brook Intramual
football.

The quarterback receives the snap and rols out
tohos left side. The alert middle aneer see a
screen pass developing to the right dde of the
field. The quarterback lobs a lazy pass to the
biggest and slowest lineman on the field. The deep
safety reacts very quickly and charges towards the
lineman. The middle linebacker and safety
converge simultaneously on the receiver, ready to
tag him nine yards short of a first down. But wait.
Suddenly the lineman winds up and uncorks a wild
heave downfield. There is nobody around except a
lonesome offensive end who catches the ball and
jogs unmolested into the endzone. The referee

(ring C-1
Bendict E-0
Douglas B
Ammann A-1
Toscaninl A

.Langmuir C-l
Langmuir A-3
Langmuir C-2
James D-3
Jams C-3
Jme C-1

^\
OwN€II E-0 ( 0) (forotr
Benodkt 8-3 ( 0)
Douom A ( 6)
Gray A-3 < 0)
Sano A ( 0) (orfft)
LUmn ulr -3(12)
LangmtrA-1f 0)
Larnmuir D-l( 6)
Jame D-1 ( 6)
Jams A-2 ( 6)
Jam" -2 ( 0)

^

( 1)
(20)
(12)
(13)
( 1)
(12)
( 9)
(14)
( 6)
( 9)
(13)

Patriots Did Not:Score Enough

To Gain Ramsey's Satisfaction

Casey Stengal: Dead at 85

Glendale, Calif. (AP)-Baseball's No. 1 ambassador, the
crazy-talking, fun-loving man everyone knew as Casey, leaves a
golden record of success and stories the game will treasure as long as
it survives. And he leaves an admiring world with countless
memories.

"He was wonderful," said Joe DiMaggio. 'There will never be
another one like him," said Bowie Kuhn.

Veteran reporter Maury Allen wrote, "He is gone and I am
supposed to cry, but I laugh. Every time I saw the man, every time I
heard ho- voice, every time his name was mentioned, the crea of
mry mouth would give way and a smile would come to my face."

The man is Charles Dilon Stengel, baseball's irrepressible Casey,
dead at 85.

"He knew what to do with the talent he had," said DiMaggio, the
famed Yankee Clipper who played on the first three World Series
winners Casey managed. "He understood his players. I enjoyed
playing under him."

Stengel, who was 86 but July 30, died late Monday night of
cancer, an ailment he hid from the wodd until the day of his death.

Funeral a gements for the Hal of Fame player and mager
whose spe remark was know n Stengelese" were
incomplete yesterday.

Stengel often spoke without int punctuton, a mix of
bad grammar and good inghts-when you could understand him.

"He was a sound baseball n," add California Angels President
Red Patterson, who worked for the Yankees when Stengel did.
"Sometimes you just had to wait until he finisbed a sentence."

Stengel ended 37 years as a manager, cluding 25 in the major
leagues, when he resigned as skipper of the neophyte New York Mets
in 1965 after breaking his hip in a fall. In a baseball career spanning
nearly 60 years, Casey was the only man to wear the uniform of all
four New York teams-Yankees, Giants, Dodgen and Mets.

In the four years he managed the popular but last-place Mets, who
joined the National League as an exnson team, the club set
records for defeats, but stil outdrew the crosa-town Yankees who
had let Casey go because he was 70.

From 1949 to 1960, Stengel directed the Yankees to 10 American
League pennants and seven World Series titles, five of them
consecutively. The record has not been touched since, and may
never be.

Asked on his 85th birthday if he would have gone into baseball if
he had it to do all over agin, Casey quipped, "No, I think I would
like to be an astronaut and go to the moon."

Then, in a more serious mood, he said that D go was the
greatest player he had ever managed c omplete player. It was
Stengel who suggested to DiMaggio that Joe help a youngster, Micky
Mantle, who had just come up to the Yankees. That spring of 1951
started the final Yankee season for DiMaggio and the first for
Mantle.

Both are now enshrined in the Hall of Fame, along with Casey,
who was inducted when he was 76.

Mike Quarry Wins by Decision

New York (AP)-Mike Quarry, a six-year journeyman pro, scored
a 10-round decision over young Mike Ro n in a
light-heavyweight fight that saw the last three rounds fought on the
ropes and in clinches at Madison Square Garden last night.

Quarry, though weighing in at a pound less than his 20-year-old
opponent, seemed to win the in-righting and score more heavily In
the clinches and on the ropes.

Quary, 24, a California native fighting out of Oriando, Florida,
carried the fight most of its distance and consistently beat RED
to the lead.

The victory, a live preliminary to the Muhammad Ali-Joe Frazier
heavyweight title fight on Manila, gave Quarry a 53-7-3 record with
14 knockouts. sn, his ht-heavyweight debut at
1M8 j punds after a threar middieweight career, now has a
22-2-1 record with 13 KO&

Duran Wins Non-Title Bout

Uniondale (AP)-Lightweight champion Roberto DuraDS aing
his first appearance In New York in almost three years, scored a
unanimous 10-round decision over 10th-ranked Edwin Viruet in a
non-title fight last night.

The bout served as the main event at the Nassau Coliseum before
the closed-circuit showing of the heavyweight championship fight
between Mohammed Ali and Joe Frazier in Manilla.

Judge neeuld Lederman scored it 6-3-1, Judge Tony Castellano
had it 54-1 and referee Pete Della called it 6-2-2, all for Duran. The
Associated Press card had Duran in front, 6 4.
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By DOUG FLEISHER
Uniondale-Muhammed All briefly and weakly raised

his left arm shortly before the scheduled final round was
about to begin. He had successfully defended his world

eaMVYwegt title by scoring a 14-round technical
kncotover Joe Frazier.

AB's obvious exasinand Frazier's beaten face
renderedpre4fight supraie and slogans obsolete. ABt

was hardly triumphat. There was no boasting with
reotronly a terse repetition of his stnadslogan.

"I am the gmeatest."-And there was no comment from
Frazier who was helped out of the ring and into his
drsIng Iroom-10n after referee Eddie Padi~lla said that the

calgecould not continue.
The ilot which had -been painted as the '"Thrilla in

Mail"and broadcast on close circuit television to a
world-wi4e paying audience, evolved Into a slow moving
battle infrecuent! 1J w..ith brie smurts of fierce

*,
ow

punching. The frust outbursts were Frtazier's surprise
attacks in the fifth and sixth rounds. The final and most
potent bursts were Ali's.

For the better part of the first 12 rounds, the two
fighters were tied up, Ali frequently going to the ropes
and Frazier bobbing and weaving his way into Ali's arms.
Whenever Frazier's left caught Ali particularly hard, as it
did frequently in the fifth through 11th rounds', the
Frazier fans at Nassau Coliseum roared as if the right
were live and not just a broadcast from the Phillipines.
Ali -reportedly said after the fight that he had thought of
quitting in the llth.

The 12th round marked the beginning of the end for
Frazier. Instead of falling back to his semi "rope-a-dope"
tactics, ADi met his opponent in the middle of the ring,
stepping up the pace of punches but still tying up when
he thought he had gained as much as he could from the
exchange.

The 13th round proved that Ali's punches were taking
effect. A hard right by ARi knocked Frazier's mouthpiece
into the third row of Manilla. spectators, probably
Iandg somewhere among the numerous celebrities
Invited to the right by ex-prison inmate turned fight
promoter Don King. Frazieres face started its
transformation from determination to
semi-unconsciousness. For the frust time in the fight, he
took a step backwards.

It started with a quick burst of punches,, the 14th, and
turned out to be the last round of the scheduled
15-round bout. The third meeting between the two

fihesended with AUi firing and hitting with
cobination of punches to Frazier's head. A series of

quick blasts had Frazier reeling. The bell apparently
saved Frazier from going down.

Ali came into the figbt weighing 224% pounds to
Frazier's 215%. In addition to' defending his

championship, Ali was faced with a challenger who had
taken away his title and who had refused to be knocked
down in losing a 12-round non-title rematch.

Ali has exhibited all kinds of everything in his boxing
career and in his lifestyle. He established himself as a
"dancer" with his "Float like a Butterfly, Sting like a
Bee" tactics. He defied the United States government
by refusing induction into the Army, :ad he came back
from a boxing lay-off to become the second man to
regain the world heavyweight championship, proving
that he was a smart boxer if not the smartest ever.

The only thing that Ali had never exhibited was
modesty. And that's why many of the spectators at
Nassau Coliseum supported Frazier. "I honestly feel that
he's a great fighter," said Harry Studley of Syosset, a
Frazier rooter, "but he needs some humility."

If Ali makes this his last bout, his humility will not be
found in the ring.

I

MU14AMMED ALI

Polity funded, Kalfur said that she never
received official noination from Polity
that allocations were made in its budget
for uniforms. Kalfur was approached by
-formler Stony Brook cheerleaders who
said they were on the squad the previous
year and were Interested in knowing
when turnouts would be held.

Kafrcalle a meeting to discuss what
she expected at tryouts, assuming that
Polity would come through with the
funds. She was lookg for a squad of 10.

On November 12, a panel of Stony
Brook faculity members judged the
competition at which exactly 10 persons
tried out. The women expected a list of
cheerleaders accepted to be posted in a
matter of days. Instead Kalfur said she
posted a notice which in effect said that
the tryouts did not give a sufficient
number of qualified women to be

acetd for the 1974-75 squad.
Therefore another fraize tryout
would be held at a later time. Kalfur
sent this message to Polity.

RtamiseyD
By GARY GROSS

Queens College's pre-game attitude
may have been expressed by forward
Farrington Smith minutes before
yesterday's soccer game against Stony
Brook when he said, "I hope they
(Stony Brook] don't show up, because
the only way we'll win is by forfeit."
Unfortunately, few teams forfeit home

gaeand Stony Brook defeated
Queens for the frust time in four years,
1.0.

With 12: 05 gone in the first half,
Scott Walsh scored the lone goal of the
g ame, Kicking the ball into the far end

Soon after, the money was allocated
by the Progra Services Committee. So
there was money and no squad. Many of
the women who tried became angry.
Janet Serle, one of those involved said
that she was annoyed because another
tryout would only give the squad about
two weeks of practice prior to the
December 18 basketball game against
Hunter College. "A woman [Kalfur] was
placed as advisor who had no desire to be
an advisor," she recently said.

According to Gerry Richardson,
another woman who tried out, others
were so angry that on November 19, the
women who tried out got together and
wrote a letter to both Polity and Kalfur

iorigthem that Kalfur was "relieved
of her duties as faclty advisor."' Kalfur
said she was hurt by what she felt were
"underhanded tactics,"' and wrote a letter
to Polity saying "'the responsibility was
not theirs to vote an advisor out.""

So the money was there. And so was
the interest. The next task for the women

was to find a new advisor, which they
did-Loma Lipsett of Advancement on
Individual Merit (AIN). However, Lipsett

eame seriously inl soon after, and was
unable to work with the cheerleaders.
They were on their own with two weeks
before the first gpme.

"I was getting everything off the
ground," said dub secretary Richardson,
who said that she used $120 of $500
allocated by Polity to buy uniforms. "I
bro ke my neck getting all that stuff
together," she said.

At the Hunter game, the cheerleaders
showed a lack of preparation. Some fans
laughed. "They messed up bad," said
Richardson. They never appeared aan

But the new year brings new optimism.
Practice starts Thursday, and uniforms
are being bought today. Baredes hopes to
have cheerleaders on the football field.
And before the end of the season,
Baredes hopes to see cheerleaders on the
f ootball field ready to lend
encouragement to the Patriots.

By DIANE McCANN
There was oetInv misn flrom last

Yewrs fotalandbaetalges
S eting tha is present at all hg

school and college gaens. S eting that
tile fans come to expec. That something
is thle cheereades.

And after a yeau in which the
ceerleaders made one feeble attempt to

spur on tte Patriots, the igtof those
xpirit-sti ulai etusiasts may soon

Recentlyl, sophomores Claudette
Brdsand MhleBarr have made an

attempt to revive the defunct progiram. A
mleit'ng was beddMna at which 11
womwe, most of whom were previously

hihschoolceeedes atned
Following thle mseetng, Baredesexrsd

diapintmnt at what she felt was a
smU alltrnt. "I really don't thinkr this
wmn wo* out"'sthe said

Ne11v1ertees they- went ahead with
their orgial plan, meeting with football
coach Fred Kemp to discuss the

po sbilty of alocng fud.Following
bust night's us"etng, Bards Was ecstatic.
"We're goone, do it," she exclimed.Li
**We're on our way!" Money was the
cams of her Jubilation. Baredes'
juiato came after Kemp had complied
with the request for unids, donating $325
to thle cheerieading squad.

But there was also money last year for
cherladesand the cheerleaders only

appeared once. What happened?
Last September, during her first
semeste at Stony Brook, gymnastics

coach Cecilia Kalfur was informed by the
Physical Education Department that the

deiin to continue cheerleading,
following the deparure of Carolyn Cross,
rested entirely with her. And Kalfur
agreed to take on the Sespnsibility.

Although the dub had previously been

of the goal. "I always aim at the
opposite comer or else pass it back to
center," said Walsh after the game.

Queens could only manage 11 shots
on goal all game compared to 38 for
Stony Brook. Their big threat of the
pine came with four minutes left when
a strong shot was smothered by Patriot
goalie Joe Graziano who sat on the ball
and managed to clear it while rolling
over.

Queens had another chance to tie it
when with one minute to go, Smith was
awarded a free kick from 35 yards out.
"Why him?" Stony Brook coach John

Ramsey asked. "He's an excellent
player, the kind that can- make a strong
shot from 40 yards out. And I thought
after all this, is this what it is gonna
come to?" But Smith's shot chipped
weakly to one side. "'He choked,"
Ramsey concluded.

Despite the loss, Queens players
seemed in good spirits after the game. "*I
was pretty pleased with our
performance," said Queens coach Igor
Tomic. "'Considering we have had only
two weeks of practice, we did a pretty
good job."'

(Continued on page 15) i7
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